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CHAPTERl: 

LOU1SlANA REGIONAL FOLKLLFE PROGRAMINEW ORLEANS: ORIGINS AND 

STRUCTURE 

In order to properly understand the history and structure of the Louisiana Regional 

Folklife Program, one must first understand the history of the field of folklore in the United 

States. Almost from the beginning, Europeans coming to the New World were interested in 

"folklore," though the term had yet to be invented. Scholars accompanied the explorers, and their 

primary interests lie in collecting and contextualizing the lore of the native peoples they 

encountered. (Clements 2) By the time that William 1. Thomas had coined the term "folk-lore" in 

1846, Europeans had undertaken in-depth study of their own folklore, primarily for nationali tic 

purpose and had developed several theories regarding the evolution and meaning of same. 

(Clements, 1) In the late 1800's, organized folklore societies began to spring up all over Europe, 

finally spilling over into the United States in 1888 with the institution of the "American Folklore 

Society, or, AFS. (Clements, 3) 

The founding of the AFS was not simply a "keeping up with the Joneses" affair. The late 

1800's aw many learned societies established in response to the romantic obsession the 

Victorians had regarding scientific rationality. AI 0, significant interest in Native American 

culture and folklore had already resulted in several collections of songs and rituals from among 

the eastern Native American tribes. Thomas Jeffer on, in fact, had amassed a large personal 

collection regarding the Native American tribes in the Southern colonies. The Smithsonian 

Institution's Bureau of Ethnology (which later morphed into the tSmithsonian Center for Folklife 

and Cultural Heritage) had begun a systematic survey of 'the traditional cuJtures of Native 

Americans. The folksong of African Americans were beginning to be coUected into volumes 

intended for publication, which were in fact published. It was this drive to develop a formalized 

and systematic approach to collection folklore that drove Americans to found the AFS. It i also 

worth noting that be ides scholars, wealthy ladies and gentlemen scientists, physicians, lawyers, 

clergymen and artists among others comprised the bToad support base of the AFS. The AFS 

remained strong through the tum of the century, but the Great War, the Russian Revolutions, the 

failure of laissez-faire economics, and other cataclysmic world events served to dampen interest 

in folklore. Interest in folklore resurged in the 1930's, due to the WPA-sponsored documentary 

projects throughout the US, and the AFS shifting its focus from anthropological folklore to 

literary folklore. Interest in folklore has grown steadily ever since. (Clements, 4) 
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The AFS has had significant impact on the development of cultural policy and federal 

folklore programming. The Archive of American Folk Song wa instituted in 1928 at the Library 

of Congre s in Washington. DC, by AFS member and noted folklorist Robert Winslow Gordon. 

The arcruve was subsequently shaped and defined by the work of particularly notable father-son 

AFS members John and Alan Lomax, under whose influence the center was renamed "The Center 

for Folk Culture." With the passage of the American Folklife Preservation Act in 1976, the 

~American Folklife Center was created within the Library of Congress, and finally ab orbed the 

Center for Folk Culture in 1978. (APC, 1) The American Folklife Center i not the only federaJ 

agency concerned with folklore and folkLife: The colJection of the Smithsonian Center for 

FolkJife and Cultural Heritage dates back to 1947, and the ~EA instituted the Folk Arts Program 

in 1974. (NEA. I) In the last three decades, The United States has shown a definite interest in 

documenting, exhibiting, and promoting its contemporary folklife, as well as its folk history. 

While the federal government's commitment to the documentation, sustenance and 

promotion of folklore i heartening, the very scale of the federal government creates an 

impractical situation in which to document su tam and promote folklore in each state. After the 

pa age of the American Folklife Pre ervation Act in 1976 several states began to seriously 

consider instituting their own folklife programs in order to better represent the folk traditions 

within their borders. (APC, 1) Louisiana was one such state. Atypically of the rest of the United 

State, the tate of Louisiana had established a distingui hed tradition of folklore and folklife 

research almost since the Louisiana Purchase in 1803. Writers flocked to Louisiana to document 

the comparatively exotic Cajun, Black, and Creole music, dance, s ory, and religious traditions in 

Southern Louisiana. (DeCaro, 26) This folklore research activity set up a solid foundation for the 

eventual creation of the Louisiana Folklife Program. 

In 1977, a meeting organized by Louisiana folklorists Dr. Bany Jean Ancelet of ULL, 

and Rosan Jordan and Frank DeCaro of LSU resulted in the creation of the position of Folk Arts 

Coordinator within the Louisiana Division of the Arts. Dr. Nicholas R Spitzer was hired to fill 

the position, which was funded by the NEA for three years. The position was concerned with 

documenting the folk arts and folklore within the state. In 1979, the Louisiana State Folk Arts 

Panel was created for the purpose of reviewing grant applications. Iu July of 1981, Act 893 

pas ed the State Legislature authorizing the Louisiana Folklife Program and creating the 

Louisiana Folklife Commission. (DeCaro, 26) 

I Website: http://www.loc.gov/folklife/aboutafc.hunl 
§

Website: http://wwwartsendow.gov!artfolIDs/folkifolkl.html 
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The Louisiana FoLklife Commission is a 22-member body appointed by the Governor to 

address the special needs of Louisiana's traditional communities and advise the FoLkLife Program. 

"The Louisiana Folklife Program, or LFP, has as its mission the identification, documentation, 

conservation, and presentation of the folk cultural resources of Louisiana. (Owens, L) Folklife, 

which may also be characterized as contemporary grassroots cultures, includes living traditions 

learned informally over time within ethnic, regionaJ occupational and family groups. The LFP 

initiates projects, collaborates with other organization provides technical assistance for planning 

and funding folkJife projects and manages the Division of the Arts Folklife grants with the goal 

of serving the greater folklife community of Louisiana. To this end the LFP oversees the 

Louisiana regional FolkJife Program, which es entiaJly allows in-depth documentation of 

Loui iana folklife by providing profe sional foLklorists in each designated region. Each regional 

folkJorist reports to LFP Director, Maida Owen , whose staff consists solely of her assistant, 

arnika Edwards Raby. As director of the LFP, Maida reports to LDOA Director Pam Breaux. 

who in tum reports to Lt. Governor Mitch Landrieu. (Owens I) 

Past and present projects of the LFP include: 

.:. The Louisiana FolkJife Survey an ongoing project that documents traditional artists and 

communities with particular focus on underserved region' 

.:. The Louisiana Folk Regions Maps that demarcate the major cultural subregions and 

ethnic group in Louisiana; 

.:. The Louisiana Storytelling Project to collect, publish, and distribute texts and recordings 

of stories from a variety of Louisiana traditions; 

.:. The Audio Equipment Loan Program that loans professional audio recording equipment 

to organizations wishing to document folkJife traditions; 

.:. Print and online publication of "Keeping it Alive: Cultural Conservation Through 

Apprenticeship, A Review of the Louisiana Folklife Apprentice hip Program;" 

.:. Print publication of "Folklife in Loui iana: A Guide to the State;" 

.:. The Louisiana FolkJife Recording Series, which documents traditional storytellers and 

musicians unlikely to be recorded elsewhere; 

(. The Delta Folklife Project, which yielded a field schooL, a survey, and a traveling photo 

exhibit based on the fieldwork conducted in Louisiana's Delta Parishes; 

.. Website: http:/{www.louisianafolklife.Qr:glinlroduetjon.htm! 
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.:.	 The Louisiana Folklife Database, produced in conjunction with The Louisiana Folklife 

Cent r at Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, to make the information about 

Louisiana's folk artists and traditions a ailable online; 

.:.	 The Louisiana Folklife Festival, produced in conjunction with th city of Monroe, which 

presents Louisiana's folk traditions and artists; 

.:. he Florida Parishes Folklife Project, produced in collaboration with the Center of 

Regional Sludie and ELU in Hammond and consisted of a conference, survey, festival, 

exhibit, and the publication of"Folklife in the Florida Parishes;" 

.:.	 The Louisiana RegionaJ Folklife Program, which provides profes ional foLklorists in five 

regions to document folk artists and traditions and assists community groups with 

documenting and presenting their traditions to the public. 

It is the mission of the Louisiana Regional FolkJife Program to "Identify and document 

folk cultural traditions and artist , work with community groups to present their folk traditions to 

the public, and provide information about folklife through media coverage university lectures, 

and public presentation ." (Owens, I) ttThe Loui iana Regional Folklife Program in New Orleans 

located in Region 5 of the Louisiana Folklife Program, which covers Orleans Plaquemine, St. 

Bernard, St. Tammany, and Jefferson parishes. Currently hosted by the History Department at the 

University of New Orleans, the LRFP/5 documents area traditions, provide tecbnicaJ assistance 

to community group that wish to d cument. preserve, and present their traditions in a public 

forum, facilitates culturaJ conservation measure in the sphere of public planning, event 

programming, education, media presentation, and cultural- and eco-tourism. The LRFP/5 also 

contributes to the statewide Folk.life Database. The program helps communities identify 

individual and traditions that can be presented publicly. Another function of the LRFP/5 is to 

contribute experti e and guidance to UNO Students pur uing folklore or traditionaJ arts projects. 

The LRFP/5 has identified the foUowing groups as its major constituency: UNO students, 

traditional artists, communities, cultural and arts organization tourism planners, vent and exhibit 

coordinators, and educators. (Westbrook, I) Past and present projects include: 

~	 The New rleans Building Arts Survey: Fieldwork interviews with New Orleans fmest 

building trad men conducted from 1999-2001 resulted in the Building Arts exhibit 

produced at the New Orleans Museum of Art; 

trWebsite: h!tp:/lwww.IQui ianafolklife.orglintroduction,html 
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,. The Louisiana Quilt Documentation Proj ct, an ongoing proj ct b gun in 2000, 

documcnts th pattcrns. traditions. mat rials, cultures. histories, and individual 

craftswomen ho have created the quilting tradition in Louisiana.; 

);> 0 erhauling the 2005 Ponderosa tomp Music Festi ai, \! hich invol ed crafting a new 

busin s plan, nc\.\ b la for organizational transition from a 50lc7 to a SOle3, 

production and marketing chedu I , and a fundraising plan: 

,. Th ongomg oastal Communities urve', begun in 2004, docurn nts the eommumties 

in Region whose wa of lUi is being devastated b the rampant and relentless erosion 

ofLouisiana's coastlin . 

,. Providing ongoing advisory assistance to regional organizations including the Backstreet 

Cultural Museum. the Larose Cultural Center, The Ogden Museum, The St. Bernard 

Tourist Commission, The Southern Food and B eragc Mus urn, the Louisiana Office of 

Tourism. the Mississippi River Road ommis ion, and the w Orlean jazz and 

Heritage Festival Foundation, etc. 

The LRFPr I activ I ngaged in lh folklife of the region. and p rfonns a ital rol in 

balancing the cultural needs of th communities in th region, The staff consists of profi sional 

folklorist Dr. Laura W tbrook... h has two student \oriters granted to \ ork \vith h r und r the 

auspices of the History 0 partment. This IS the first tim that sb has taken on an intern from th 

Arts Adnunistration program. The d tails of the int rnship 'Il b dl cussed further in the ne,'t 

chapter. 
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HAPTER [1: 

INTERNSHIP DETAILS 

y Internship with the LRFPr ranged from October 0 l. 2004 - pril 01, 2005. and was 

supervised by Dr. Laura estbrook. Dr. Westbrook i a folklorist and interpr ti e planner. In 

addItion to being a graduate of the UL Lafa ette PhD program in English-Folkore, Dr. Westbrook 

has s rved as President of th N, Orleans-based HER Records, ultural Programs Coordinator 

for the ew Orleans Jazz and H ritage Festi ai, Coordinator of the Festi als Acadiens m 

Lafayette and the first 1\ 0 weet Hom Folklife Festivals in Kenlwood and the youngest-e er 

elected President of the Louisiana FolkJore Society. As Louisiana Regional Folklorist, she as ists 

groups and indi lduals to d velop programs and Lo create films concerts, fi sti aJs tourism plans. 

educational programs and workshop, exhibits. and recordings of regional music. (LFRPr 1) 

Before th internship began. Dr. Westbrook and I identified three general areas upon 

, hich my internshIp" auld concentrate: Administration. Archives. and FIeldwork. My initial 

internship propo aI featured the following d 'mareation of duties: 

"Administration. M duties' ill include. but not b limited to, the cia. to cia operations 

ranging from ans\: ring th phones and taking messages. to putting togeth r mass emails, and 

typmg corre p nd nec, to fiIJng pape or and arranging m tingslschedule. Th re will also b 

a great deal of grant research and sam assistance in writing grants. This is one area here interns 

are particularl helpful. 

"ArchJves: I will also be In 01 ed ill archi 109 th field, ork. Once the field\! ork is 

finished, the information on l'ach ubjeet is gath red and put into a ciatabase the int rvie~ 's are 

transcribed and put into the database. and the media (film, video pictures, sound recordings, etc.) 

accompanying each interview is cross-indexed to make later retrieval easier. This is also a very 

important aspect to the intcrnship because it constitutes the pamstaking folio -up in 01 ed aft r 

each interview. 

""Fieldwork: On occasion, Dr W tbrook will need assistance 10 carrying out field 

research. This can In olve recording and photographing oral hi ory sessions asslStmg in running 

folklore' orkshop , or even going to some of the meetings of th LRFP/ and its collaborating 

partn rs. ' 

Most of m ork in the Octob r-December Lim period in 01 ed tb archi\ ing ubsection 

of duties. As part of a urnmer cows indep ndent tudy in folklore fieldwork, I'd gone to 

Plaquemines Parish for intervlc,,-s and ite d urn ntation to in es1igatc ho the folklife of 

Plaquemines was being affccted by the devastating coastal rosion affecting the pari h. 

interviev.cd 12 people and documented 4 sit • and then turned th lap and photographs ov r to 

6
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the LRFP/S. The project \: as the first Region S field ork contribution to the Coastal 

Communities Survc project. 

Because Laura had no interns or assistants during the fall semester and we had already 

agreed that I ,",,"ould be conducting my internship with the LRFPI5, it was decided that I should 

start my internship 10 October transcribing and formatting the interviews. It was important to edit 

the intervie, s down into publishable articles, so that they could be published on the , ebsitc, and 

used as source material for later publications. The process took considerable time and care in 

order that they be done correctl Tended 2004 editing the Plaquemines Parish articles IQ 

preparation for web-publication on the LRFP/S website in the late spring/early summer. 

Dr. Westbrook and I took advantage of the semester break in January to re iew what 1 

bad accompli hed in m internship thus far, and to d tCrnllnC what direction it was gomg to tak 

in the New Year. We looked over the revised LRFPr Annual Plan. The addition of two student 

workers from the history department meant that the ecretarial, library research and transcription 

duties I'd been taking n would no all to them, leaving me free to conduct work of greater 

depth. After a great deal of discussion, it wa determined that henceforth, the archiving section of 

Ill; .. ork .. ould be expand d to proj ct management. y internship became focused on 

researching, planrung, initiating and maintaining so eral projects ~;th which the LRFP/5 was 

involved. Essentiall ,my internship became project driven. meaning I was required to e erei c a 

great deal of responsibility and initiative in managing the several projects f was to work on. W 

identified S1:' main proj ct that r .. ould be in charge of: 

A.	 Creating a Marketing plan for the Louisiana R gional Folkl.ife Program! New Orleans. 

B	 Begin compiling a bibliography of all the fieldwork and research undertaken in the last 

five vears about Louisiana's coastal erosion, and how th rosion bas affected the 

communitic living on the coast/in the bayous. The bibliography is to be a research guide 

for a documentary that the LRFP/5 is o-producing \: 'ith the Tulane Uni ersity 

Riversphcrc project about the coastal erosion problems in Louisiana. 

C.	 Help adVIse the vstic Knights of the au-Mau in planning, organizing fundrais:ing, 

marketing, and producing the 200- Ponderosa Stomp Music Festival. 

D.	 Assist in supervising the student workers. Provide assistance \: ith fieldwork, interview 

techniques. resources and project management, if and when necessary. 

E.	 Complete mise Han ous projects as assigned. \' hicb rna include but is not limited to: 

sitting in on meetings between the LRFP/5 and partner organizations, field interviews, 

photographic documentation, et al. 
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A. Th LRFP/5 ark ting Plan: 

Dr. W brook and I had di eu sed th need or the ew Orleans R glOnal Folklife 

Program to ha e a higher profile in the r gion, and Tbegan to work on a full marketing report to 

that affe t. Aft r reVl ~ ing the first two chapters of the report, I met with Dr. Westbrook to 

further refine the organizationaJ image, and to detennine bat ''product'' ,e ere elling. In that 

m	 tmg, a fe thing wer detennined: 

I.	 That due to the va t fluctuation in manpower. it would be unwise to furthcr advertise the 

LRFPIS's folklore services to the communities becaus such markcting would Iik I 

g nerate far more requests than the office could realisticall handl. therefore 

jeopardizing community relations b twe nth LRFP/5 and th regio~ 

2.	 That the LRFPr wanted to solicit and adapt the already completed work of non-folklorist 

UNO stud nts from other departments- perhap undertaken for other class or 

communlt. projeets- that fit th LRFP/5 mission sp ifically for eb-publication~ 

3.	 That th LRFPI 'wanted to ad ertisc the Building Arts ceb book put togeth r from the 

interviews and photographs undertaken as part of th Building Arts project feature a fe' 

years ago at OMA: 

4.	 That an unnece sary, full-on markcting report of the total agenc would unjustifiably 

consu mc far too much of my time resources. 

Later analysi of the meeting outcomes h Ip d defin a strategy to publicize. rather than 

market the LRFPI . Soliciting the UNO campus for student , ork "ould meet the publicity 

objecti e of rai ing the LRFP/5 profile on campus. as well as provide ne\ material that would 

enhance tb LRFP/5 website with n, material. It, ould not, howe cr, help resol the lack of 

manpower for taking on conununity projects. because the students are ObVlOusl_ not trained 

professional folklonsts capable f ext nsive commuDlty-based fi Idwork, and th ir contributions 

er	 to be taken and adapted from work already completed. 

A rargeted re-launch of the Building Arts, eb book v ould meet the LRFPr's publicity 

objccti e to have a higher profile in the region. It would also be a slick. tangIble offering to gi"e 

the state budget plann rs as proo that the agenc is executing the mission. With this in mind. I 

8
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outlined a brief strategic outline to solicit UNO students' work, and another strategy for 

advertising the Bwlding Arts web book. 1 Lhcn set about crafting emails for each strategy. TIurd., 1 

compiled a list of campus -contacts to born I '\: ould distribute the solicitation notice, and a List 

of best locations to post fliers advertising the same. I then compiled a list of local. regional, and 

national organizations that would likely be mterestcd in perusing the Building Arts >; cb book. 

In order to get a better idea of ~bat aspects of the Building Arts web book would best 

focus a publicity campaign. It was at this time that the publicit plan was derailed. Dr. Westbrook 

and J made a close examination ofthe existing web book and determined that though the ex.isting 

copy on the site was excellent the grapmc content \\'as inadequate to maintain a reader's interest 

in the publication. Far more photographic documentation of both the intcrvi wccs, and their 

work, was needed to make an impact The reason for the scanty graphic content was that very few 

high-quality photographs \ er taken of the artisans and their ork. The fe' good photographs 

that xistcd had already been added. to the site. At this point:. Dr. Westbrook and [ made the 

determinabon that more photographic field ork needed to be conducted and added to the existing 

publication before a re-launch of th eb book \' ouJd be at all advisable. 

*+Because the eb book publicity project bad been put on bold, and because 1 alread had 

experience with photographIC field~'ork. Dr. Westbrook ga e me the fieldwork assignment to set 

up follow up lDtervicws and photographs. In order to do this, ] had to retrieve the artisan contact 

list from NOMA and comb through the field, ork interviews to determine v hat kind of 

photographs would best illustr3~ each interview. All lold., there were 55 artisan interviews no 

fewer than 48 of which need d photographs. The photos and folio -up intervie, were to be 

scheduled with copies of the documentation prepared to be forwarded to the Louisiana FoLklife 

Program wcbmaster Tamika Edwards Raby before being donated to the Louisiana Special 

Collections at the Earl K. Long library on the UNO campus, to join the pre ious Building Arts 

Survey archival material. 

The most surprising thing about this situatIon that those originally conducting the 

interviews from I 99-200 I d.i not put a priority on photographic docwnentation of the artisans 

and examples of their work. Before the Building Arts xhibitlon was mounted.. NOMA later hired 

a photographer to acquire some documentation of the dozen artisans included in the Building Arts 

exhibit, but those photographs remained the property of OMA. in the end, the reason I 

conducted th n cessary photographic documentation is that [ was not wilJmg to publicize a 

product that I did not feel was ready for a .de public market, particularl a product that [ fi It 

n Due Lo the intensive nature of tbe projcct and the int 't of other intcrnslrip duties, the photographic 
docwncntaLion was slated. but not yel begun. as oftJic end of the internship on April 1. 2005. 
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would help to increase public awareness of the LRFP/5 and the kind of important work the 

organization i doing. This project comprised about 35% ofm internship work with the LRFP/5. 

B. Th Coastal Erosion Bibliography: 

By the third week of January, this project had been put on hold. Dr. Westbrook bad been 

tapped to co-produce the coastal erosion documentary with the Tulane Riversphere program. She 

was to provid the sociological and folkJifi components of the documentary, putting a human 

face on thIS impending geological disaster. Howe er probl ms with funding and organization 

within Rivcrsph re regarding this documentary significantJ dela ed tb commencement of 

documentary production. B caus there was no longer a pre sing need to conduct the 

bibliographic research for the docum ntary. and because the Bwlding Arts web book , as 

unexpectedJy in need of significant photographic documentation. it was decided that I discontinu 

this project and expand my marketing proj ct into a field ork project. 

It is commOD for the LRFP/5 to commit to consulting with another organization on a nev 

kind of project. on! to have the project put on bold bccau the organization in question lacks the 

infrastructure and/or funding necessary to the successfully begin the project. Then, a few years 

later, the LRFP/5 wiJl unexpectedly hear back from the organization that now has the pertinent 

infrastructure/funding to commence the project, and wishes to consult with the LRFP/5 in 

planning the project. Because the LRFP/5 keeps extensive records of all of its projects, it is 

simply a matter of finding the prop r 61 and conducting some background research in 

preparation for planning consultation. The LRFPI full~ peets to h.ear back from Ri ersphere 

regarding the docum ntary project within the nc. t two ears. This project involved 0% of my 

internship work with the LRFPr. 

C MK.MM Pondero a Stomp 

In mid-January I became in olved with was the Ponderosa temp Music Festival also 

knOW'll as "The Stomp." The tomp founded by th M stical Knigh.ts of the Mau-Mau. 

(MKMM) a 50lc7 nonprofit organization. The MKMM needed assistance with three distinct 

areas: 

1. Shifting from a SOle7 to a SO Ic3 organization: 

Originally, th Mystical Knights of the Mau-Mau v.ere institut d as a 501c7 because. by 

aU rights and means they wcre a F N CLUB. v hich definitely falls und r th IRS' -01c7 "Social 

and Recreation Clubs" t:a:: cod pro ion. This fan club, hke most other fan clubs, primarily 
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existed to lionize their idols and as a side endea or produced events. They are fans of "the 

unsung creators of rock 'n' rol~ r&b rockabiJI , blues and swamp pop: on s who made influential 

vintage recordings perhaps scored a hit. and have been long forgotten b today's pop 

mamstrcam," and so the produced events featuring thse unsung musical genius s: Scotty 

Moore, Link Wray, Blowfl . Barbara Lyn. Jay Che ali r, Long John Hunter, Dolemite. Lad Bo, 

and dozens others. The premi r yearl e ent for these enthusiasts happened to be the Ponderosa 

Stomp. 

Things got a bit ticky with thc MKMM's 501 c7 designation for vcral reasons: First, 

incumbent upon the 50 Ic7 designation is that th organization in olved produce "m mb r-onl I' 

events. (Lowry, 11) Well, the MKMM was certainly producing cvcnts or the benefit of their 

members, roots rock enthusiasts but the ha e been selling tickets to the public for years and 

producing these events, both the Stomp and month) eoncerts at the Circle Bar, as public evcnts. 

Second, the MKMM has a small actual membership basc, which consists of the group of friends, 

who "prefer Lo keep thcir identities secret." banded togethcr to bring the real obscure and true 

heroes of rock and roU to Nev Orleans. For th e reasons the MK.MM decided that the 50le7 

designation is dicl,;y at best and would be highly suspect to an IRS auditor. This is ,h. the 

organization decided to make transferring to a 50 le3 a top priori . As a 501e3 organization. the 

MKMM will be able (0 confer tax-e. emption upon donors contributors, m mb rs, et al., and 

apply for grant funding from public and private entiti _(Lowry 9) 

2 _Acquiring grant funding charitable contributions, and sponsorships: 

The tomp keep it xpenses as low as possible b aequiring a lot of sponsorship . 

UIT ntly the Stomp has man sponsors to provide partial or fuJl sponsorship of hotels, airfare, 

drinks, and baeklinc equipment, as \i ell as key local press sponsorships to aid in marketing. The 

rest of the cost has b cn funded b the corc MKMM group them elves, ho have scraped 

together donations and under-the-table dcaJs to make this happen all of which \ as offset by 

ticket and merchandis sales, and non of hich aetuaH reimbursed the MKMM fully. The 

situation is roughly equivalent to a "board fund,1J though because the MKMM has not been a 

SOIc3 none ofth c donations have been tax-ex rnpt. 

3_Putting together a basic business plan. 

These days, all Donprofits need to formuJate a business plan in order to succeed. A good 

business plan organizes a nonprofit's priorities, outlin s the organization's strengths and missIOn, 

provides both an outline for the directors to fo11O\ and a means of valuating dle success of the 
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organizatio~ and most importanLl , provides a blueprint to show potential fund rs what the 

organizations' object! es are and how they plan to go about achieving those objectives. 

The business plan discu ion r had with MKMM found r and principal funder Ira Padnos 

inclicated that the business plan ne dcd to rncludc a fundraising plan 0 crview. a marketing plan 

overview, a fcsti al production schedule a budget and financial analysis, a SWOT anal. sis, and a 

target aucliencclmarkct and needs assessment. Because I had to participate in creating a business 

plan for m. Financial Planning for Nonprofit Organizations lass, and because crafting a useful 

business plan is a monumental task, I nominated the Ponderosa Stomp Business Plan as a class 

project. and the group gladI submitted the Business Plan to the MK.MM upon completion of the 

class. The Ponderosa Stomp busines plan! MKMM reorganization onsuJLation took 

approximateI 20% of my internship work with the LRFP/S 

D. Working ·tb the student \; orkcrs: 

From an arts administration standpoint. m. ork with the studlJnt work rs R an and 

Kristi most closely res mbl the managem nt demands of a small nonprofit arts organization. 

Effectivc management practices were key to maintaining the pap rwork, schedules. and projects 

of the student v orkers on trac . 

Tb first management practice v e observed was good office managem nt. J k pt tabs on 

the paper trail. This paperwork largely consisted of drafting letters to Financial Aid regarding 

salaries and time she t , requisitions for equipment and supplies, and summoning Univ rsity 

Computing to fi et another malfunction due to ob olcte technology. If I hadn't sta ed on top of 

the mundane office management tasks, Ryan and Kristi wouJd not have gotten paid, the 

computer-based archive wouJd have been destro cd by viruses. and "e would have completely 

run out of cassette tapes film, paper, pens. and post-it notes- all of mcb are weU-used by the 

LRFP/5. 

The second good management practice involved finding and using good communications 

strategies, because each of us worked in the field or from hom quite often. We communicated 

largely through email, with follow-up phone calls to check that the information had been 

received. The use of email attachments helped considerably to fucilitate transfer of files for the 

purpos of editing and coUaboration. Because information ,. as shared quic y and 

simultaneousl among us, we v ere able to stay on the chcdule we adopted for compiling and 

archiving information. This set of duties involved about 15% of my time ith the LRFP/S. 

E. Plaquemines Parish Fieldwork & Miscellaneous Projects. 
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As previous I mentioned, my field\! ork in Plaquemines Parish \ as the inaugural applied 

folklor project und rtaken in th LRFP/ "Coastal Communities" project to document the impact 

of oastal erosion on the folklife of southern Louisiana. It is also the first major survey of 

Plaquemines Parish as a suitable area of folklore and folklife documentation. Plaquemines Parish 

is the oldest region of colonial settlement in all of LouiSlaDa, et bas gone relatively unnoticed. 

In my speculative opinion., there are ~ 0 reasons for this: 1. South rn Louisiana is rife 

with Cajun and Black Creole culture, and New Orleans is rife with Creole and Afro-Caribbean 

influence. Plaqu mines \i hich claim n ith r as part of its cultural heritage, is simpl} not as se y 

or inl r sting as the rest of southern Louisiana, and therefore bas faiJed to attract th interest of 

many Louisiana folklorists. and: 2. The iron-fisted rule of Judge Leander Perez shut down many 

avenues of cultural in estigation and preservation during his regime. th refore there was little 

interest among folklorists of the time Lo document the parish. particularly \J -hen exotic and easily 

accessible N w Orleans lay to the north of Plaquemines. After Judge Perez' death, folklorists in 

general remained unaware of the rich, undocum nted folklore and folklife of Plaquemin s and it 

\J ent relati ely undocumented. 

Similarly. the village f Grand Bayou located in Plaquemines Pansh, has gone under

documented b Louisiana folklorists. According to the local , LSU environmental sociologists, 

Canadian journalists. and French documentarians have visited Grand Ba au everal times over 

the last two decades. This tiny fishing vll1ag has garnered a surprising amount of international 

inter st in its origins. its traditions its people. its culture and its recent conversion to mod mity. 

Though m own work in Grand Bayou evolved as a part of a larger project researching the 

coastal erosion and commensurate cultural erosion happening throughout Plaquemines Parish, 

Grand Bayou stood out b cause of the tremendous ethnic, economic, historic. geographic, 

ecological. and cultural uniqu ness contained in thi small swatch ofba ou. 

10 the interest of correcting this folklorc/folk.life oversight and at th behest of Dr. Laura 

Westbrook, I submitted my prop sal to pre ent m Grand Bayou findings at the Loui iana State 

Folklore Society. In presenting m preliminary research of Grand Ba ou to thc Louisiana 

Folklore Society. r intended to demonstrate the cultural vitality of this fishing village, and 

encourag other Louisiana folklorists to undertake further research in Grand Bayou. 

My transcription and photograph. will e entuaJl be put on the LRfP/5 website to 

demonstrate the kind of ork the LRFP/5 hopes to continue doing in researching the folk.lifc 

erosion of coastal Louisiana. Th original material will be donated to the Louisiana Special 

Coli ctions at the Earl K. Long Library on the UNO campus. Th transcription and paper 
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pr paration/presentatIOn phases of my involved approximately 35% of my total internship work 

",,;th the LRFP/5. 

My various internship projects and duties nabled m to get a good idea of how Lh 

LRFP/5 functions. In my ne s ctio~ I \\ ill conduct a SWOT analysis of the organization and 

apply thcones regarding the best practic of public ag ncies in an £fort to ascertain the 

functionaJit) of the LRFP/ from a theoretical standpoint. 
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CHAPTER Ill.
 

IDENTLFI AnON & ANALYSTS 0 THE LRFP/S' ORGANIZATION ISSU S
 

With a bcttcr understanding of th LRFP/S's history, structure, mi sion, and activities, an 

anaJ}' is of the major issues facing thc agenc" can be made. Accordmg to B mes' 'Managcm ot 

and the Arts," there are fivc adminiSLratj e areas that arts and culture organizations viII have 

trouble with· de elopmcD~ legal applications. financial management, marketing, and 

managemcnt. (B.mes, 12) 

DEVELOPM T 

Of th~ five areas. dc\clopment does not apply to t11C LRFP/5 because as a tate culLural 

services agency, the LRFP/5 alrcad~ has budget funding, and docs not partIcipate in fundraising. 

receive charitable contributions. or apph for grants. Furthl:c in the ewo! that the LRFP/5 

managed to develop e1f-gcnerated revenue streams. the olltcome would entail state appropriated 

budget decreases cqualmg the amount of LRFP/ r venue earned. for ant zero increase in the 

agency" budget. (Grav . L eturc) The LRFP/5 do not charge for its serviccs So ding would 

c"crcl. impact that ability f the agency to work In the ommunity, thcreb~ negati\ ely 

impactmg Its ability to fulfill its ml sian. the LRFP/" docs n t reall) ha e issues ..... ith 

fundraismg and developmcnt, this \"ill concludc thc dlscu Ion f th LRFP/5's d~velopm nt 

Issues 

LEGAL APPLI ATIONS: 

B~ km, CVCI) Amencan has a righllo retain control over th\; n.:productlOn and usc of his 

or her likeness and creativc \ ark Special arrangcments must be madc to rcproducc the likene S 

or creatl\' \\orl-. of another. ( tim. 1/2) For these r(::!Son , the LRFPI: regularly deals WIth 

intellcctual pr pert~ and copyright i ucs. These issu s 'urfacc during the fieldwork proecs 

when Intenie\\cc, ar asked to sign a rclcas fi nn allo\\ing the LRFP and the LFP 1 lise the 

audio and visual documentation matcrial as the agency decms fit (Appcndr'{ G) The Stal' of 

LouiSiana. n.:tains ustody of the matlinaJs. a v,ell as the license to u c and r 'pr ducc the 

materials undcr th pCmlisslon tcrms In the release form. 

111crc arc three levels ot permi j n. The most open I v I of permission makes the 

mterY1CW matenals availabl t anyone \.. ho requc Is of the LFP to do o. The second level of 

permISSion allows thc LFP to release the mtcrvic\\ matcnals onl~ to IcgtLimatc researcher. and 

directors of cultural progranmling, ctc. Thc tJmd and most rcstrieti\c kvc1 of permission allo\\ 
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only legitimate researchers access to the material. Before an intervie can be processed, a signed 

permission docum ot must be presented with the documentary materials. The materials eollected 

by eaeh LRFP/5 deposited in the restricted library collections of the Earl K. Long Library a1 

O. Before outside ace ss is allowed to the materials, all pertinent information. as well as Ie el 

of permission., is entered into the collections database. 

The extensiveness of the permission document e. whits th measures put in place to 

protcct the intellcctual property rights of the intervic ees, in addition to showing the strong grasp 

that the LRFP/5 has on the intellectual property and copyright issues of fieldwork. B cause 

precautions have be n put in place to handle IP legal issues and because there are no other legal 

aspects that the LRFP/5 real I deals with this concludes the discussion of the LRFP;-'s legal 

applications. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: 

In a limited fashion, financial management affects the LRFP/5' operations. The LRFP/5 

doesn't actually have the kind of fi cal accoutrements associated with nonprofit organizations: 

overhead costs. financial investments, loans and re enues. The only financial management aspect 

faced by the LRFP;- j maintaining the budget. tate agencies are allocated a budget each year.1f 

the program costs are greater than the budget, th state legislature \i ill he petitioned for a budget 

increase the following year. But if the program costs run under budget, the agency will face a 

budget cut the follo iog year. (Graves, Lecture) 111erefore the LRFP/5 is orced to perform what 

[ term "the silly budget dance" of rationing the budget until the end of the fiscal car and then 

finding constructive ways to spend whatever extra money ma xist so that the agenc can be 

assured of the same budget the following year. However, as is often the case ith state agencies, 

the budg t may increase or decrease regardless of the spending patterns of th partieular agenc~ 

in question. (Graves, Lecture) In any case, the financial manag ment activities of the LRFP/5 ar 

limited keeping program costs level ·th th budget. As with nonprofit agencies budget 

allocation- Financial managemcnt- compns issues hich Impact thc LRFP/5's ability to fulfill 

its mis ion, and will be discussed further in the next section. 

MARKETING: 

Marketing in and of itself pla a limited role in the operations of the LRFP/5. The 

LRFP/5 is essenliall a state agency that provides cultural services to community groups. and is 

generally amped wilh trying to meet the constant requests from community groups in the 

region. If the LRFP/5 \ ere to market itself there is a cry good chance of attracting far more 

requ sts than the ag DCy could handle. OverseJling the capacity of the LRFP/5 would result in 
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considerable conmlUnity goodwill lost. This '\] ould be a tremendous d triment. because the LRFP 

relies entirel on community faith and good ill to fulfill its mission. (McGh e,69) 

On th oth r hand, the LRFP/5 suffers low communi recognition despite its active 

involvement. People'\] ho aren't requesting assistance from the LRFP/5 aren't aware ofth work it 

has done. In short, the lack of marketing to pot ntial service consumers has also translated into a 

lack of public relations between the LRFP/5 and the Ne Orleans Region. Marketing and Public 

Relations compri e issues that the LRFP 0 must deal with in order to fulfill its mission, and \ ill 

be discussed furthcr in the next section. 

MAN GEMENT: 

The major arts administration aspect troubling the LRFPr is management. The LRFP/5 

has one full train d full time staff member. the Regional Folklorist. There is usually more work 

than the R gional Folklorist can handle. Moreover, ho the Regional Folklorist allocat s time to 

work with the community groups is irnperati e to the success of the projects, and b c,·tension th 

LRFP/5. Also, the mann r in which th Regional Folklorist handles the issues that aris in 

collaborating with community group is imperative to the succ s of the LRFP/S. Within the 

umbreIJa of Management., there are Human Resources., Planning IT, and Control issues with 

which the agene. deal on a regular basi . Because anagemcnt comprises the chi f s of issues 

with " hieh the LRFP/S contends, it \ ill be discussed furth r in the next cetion. 

SWOT ANALYSrS 

In order to really understand the management, financial management marketing and 

public relations issues of the LRFP/5, a SWOT analysis is in order. Th SWOT- Strengths, 

Wea.knesse , Opportunities, & Threats analysis technique i used by organizations to identify 

assets a well as probl m areas, in order to focus the organization's activities on the strongest and 

most opportune areas. (Manktelow, I) A concise SWOT analysi of the Louisiana R gional 

Folklife Program/Ne\ Orleans ill help to determine issues existing within the agency that will 

impact its programmatic acti ities. After using the SWOT anal sis to identify the issues faced by 

the LRFP/5, I divided up lhe resulting issu into two categories of opcrationality/functionality: 1. 

Things over \ hicb the LRFPr bas influence/ control, and 2. Things over which the LRFP/ has 

little influence/control. In my opinion, issues over, bich the LRFP/5 has influence/control will 

require somewhat different strategies than issues over ,hich Lhc LRFPIS has little 

influence/control. Therefore it is important to d elop a basic understanding of these two ets of 

issues in order to promulgate strategies. 
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In order to maximize the effectiveness with which the agency handles the aspects they 

can influence/control, it is important to understand thc organizational limits that the agency must 

\ ork around in order to fulfill its mission. Analysis of th aspects 0 er hich the LRFP/S has 

little or no control III help to defin the limitations and re-interpret them as II boundaries II ithin 

which the LRFP/S must work in order to fulfill its mission. (Y Ider,9) 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Program mandated b state law. 

Program hosted b Vni ersity of Nev Orleans 

History Department. 

LRFP/5 is \ eb-accessible ith a user-friend! 

la out 

LRFP/5 IS mandated to build s mbiotic 

relationships with departments and group on 

campus. 

The LRFPIS's Annual Plan includes many different 

community groups. 

The LRFP/S has, and continu s to develop, good 

relationships in th community. 

urrent Regional Folklorist Laura W stbrook 1.5 

excellent. 

Budget determined by the State- varies year to year. 

The LRFPr lacks its own university support structure 

for paperwork and technological issll . 

The LFP in Baton Rouge controls the LRFP/5 ebsite. 

Other departments at the univ rsity ar not responding 

to the LRFP/S's invitations to aD-campus ollaborations. 

Current LRFP/5 staffing is insufficient in numb r and 

training to haJl(lI the demands of the Annual Plan. 

The LRFP/S depends entirel} on community goodwill to 

fulfiJl its mission. 

Regional Folklorist position is personality-driv D. 

Opportunities Threats 

In addition to field ork and research., th LRFP 

provides technical assistance to community groups 

for their projccts. 

LRFP/5 IS generally 'eU-regarded b the 

community groups it servcslhas served. 

The state's interest in developing and promoting 

cultural tourism provides anotber a enue for th 

LRFP/5 to make inroads in the communi .. 

Most community groups need h Ip strengthening their 

organizationaJ infrastructure before the can undertake 

an. folklife projects 

Th LRFP/S is virtuall unknown to the general public. 

0 er-in 01 ement in the cultural tourism initiatives can 

sap the LRFP/S's resources. 

Now, infonnation from the clearl defined SWOT matri. can be used to analyze the 

LRFPr' organizational issues 
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LRFPI5's 80 DARlES: 

1. The LRFP/5 is mandated by state law, but the state-approved budget aries year to vear. 

The is ue revealed by thl strengthlweakne.· dichotomy IS that the LRFP/5 ha a 

fluctuatmg. tate-approved. performance-ba ed budget with little opportunity for elf-generated 

reveml€ The Louisiana Regional Folklife Program is the primary program the LFP uses to 

document preserve, and promote, the diverse folkJife of the state. Because the Louisiana Folklife 

Program is a state-mandat d agency, it ould take state legislation to get rid of it. For this reason, 

the continued existence of the program is \ ell assured. However though the program is protected 

b mandat, the budg(,>t is not. The budget varies significantl . each year, and though fimding is 

generall' guaranteed. th LRFPr has to struggle with new resource allocation strategies each 

. ear. Like most other state agenc budgets, the LRFP/5's budget is perfonnance-based: the 

amount of\ ork completed each ear b. the agency helps exhibit its efficac) to state la' makers. 

thereby ensuring that budget Ie els do n t drop to an unreasonabl low Ie el. Because it is a state 

agency rather than a nonprofit, th LRFP/5 does Dot ba th kind of de elopmeot resources most 

nonprofit agenct have, and is not eligible for the kinds of contributlOns and grant fundmg that 

many other nonprofits ha e. 

2. Program bosted by University of e 

support structure, pamcularly for papcn: ork and technicaJ support issues. 

The issue revealed by thiS strengrhlweakness dichotomy is that the LRFPI" has 

insuffiCient clerical and bureaucratic support s/me/ure. Because the LRFP/5 is hosted by UNO. 

the 0 erhead is 10 ,and the agenc. has all of the university's material resources at its disposal. 

With its material operations assured. the LRFP/5 can focus all of its tim on fulfilling its 

programmatic mi sion. Howe cr, becaus the LRFP/5 lacks support staff of its own, instead 

ha log to share tb alread thin resources of the UNO History department the Regional 

Folklori t , ho runs the agency is usually swampccl the paperwork, tim sheets. suppl} 

requisitions. and reimbursem nt requests are oft n compl ed and returned late and/or incorrectly, 

whtch bog down the efficieoC) of the office considcrabl). The LRFP/5 relies heavIly on 

computer technology for archival and communications activities. TechnicaJ i sue have been 

greatl ameliorated b the purcbas of ne, comput r equipment, but efficicnc continues to go 

unmax.im.izcd because University Computing has et to complete Detv ork setup of th ne\\ 

machines. Th lag time b tween placing a ork order and receiving assistance has be n known to 

eat up entire ork days. 
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with a user-friendly lavoul but the L P m Baton Rouge 

controls the LRFP/5 websitc. 

The is lie revealed by this strength 'Weakne s dichotomy is the LRF1) 5'.'1 ompromi ed 

ability to control its web presence. An online presence enables the LRFP/S to displa . digitiz d 

documentation of its projects, in addition to providing easily accessible information about ~hat 

the agency is and \ hat it does. The LRFP/5 is also using the site to web-publish the fieldwork 

and photographic documentation corresponding to projects und rtaken b. the LRFP/S. The 

website. and accompanying cb publication, also serves as proof to state legislators that the 

program is actual) "doing something." Though the sit has a look and feel distinct from the look 

and £ el of the 0 other regional folklife programs, the LRFPr is unable to alter content. 

perform routine site maintenance or add dIgitized project documentation on its own. EverytlUng 

goes lhrough Baton Rouge, and the lag time is considerable. 

4. The LRFP/S's Annual Plan includes many different community groups. but the current LRFP/5 

staffing is insufficient in number and training to handle the demands ofth Annual Plan. 

The issue revealed by this strength! eakness dichotom is that Annual Plan activities 

e ceed LRFP/S's staffing sufficiency. Th size, scope. and content of the LRFP/5's annual plan 

reveals agency involvement ·th a broad cross-section of New Orleans. In taking on projects 

from different cultural groups in the ei . the LRFP/5 h Ips promote the wider cultural diversity 

in ew Orleans. However, with a full-time staff of one Regional Folklorist, and a part-time staff 

of 2 under-trained student workers, th LRFP/5 cannot fulfill the agency's workload as dictated in 

the Annual Plan. Part of the problem is that tim must be taken to train student workers in 

fieldwork, photograph archiving, folklore ethics, and basic theoreticaJ approach to projects. 

Given the already strict tim constraints of the r gional folklorist, this training is undertaken in an 

on-the job manner that can at Lim b confusing and inefficient. 

5. LRFP/5 is mandated to build collaborative relationships with dcpartm Dts and groups on 

campus, but the other departments at the uni ersitv arc not responding 10 the LRFP/5's 

invitations. 

The issue revealed by thiS 'trengthlweakne s dichotomy is the limited unive~ ity-wide 

interest in the ac/Mlies ofthe UWP/5. Though the LRFP/5 has direct control 0 er hov much it 

engages other l.miversi departments, it bas no control over bow those invitations ill be 

recei ed or acted upon The adage goes "You can lead a hors to water but you can't make it 
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drink. The same is true of intra-university collaborations. Even so, the initiatory actions of theII 

LRFP/5 arc not totall lost, as the invitations may be acted upon later, and as the issuance of the 

in 'tations from the LRFP/5 is good for promoting inter-<iepartmental awarcnes and good\vill. 

6, In addition to fieldwork and research. the LRFP provides technical assistancc to community 

groups for their projects. However. most community groups need help strengthening their 

organizational infrastructure before they can undertake an folkli.fe projects. 

The issue revealed by thiS strengthlweakne s dichotomy is the limited capacity of 

community groups /0 effiCiently take advantage ofthe LRFPI5's ~fferings. Th LRFP can provide 

technical assistance for grantwriting project planning, recording and photographic equipment 

acquisition. and field ork training, However most community groups find, upon completion of 

the project planning stage, that the Lack th funding, time or human capital resources to initiate 

and complete the project, which results in project postponement, often for a year or longer. 

Though the r gional folklorist in question would like to help it is outside the mission of the 

LRFP/5 to solve the groups' organizational inadequacies. 

Having identified th 6 major boundaries within bich the LRFP/5 must 

function, we nm: have a foundation for understanding th options that the LRFPIS has regarding 

bo\o\- best to fulfill its mission. Examining those trengtbs, eaknesses, opportunities, and threats 

that the agency can influence "11 h Ip to define tho e options, and re-interpret them as 

"negotiation" that the agenc must make to fulfill its mission. (Duncan, I) 

LRFP/5's NEGOTIATIO S: 

I. The LRFP/S has good relationships in the community, but also r lies entirel on commurtit) 

goodwill in order to fulfill its mission. 

The issue rev aled by thi slrengthJweakness dichotomy i . that the LRFPl5 mu t main/ain 

community goodwill by promoting its mission in the community withoZlt becoming overta",ed and 

therefore unable to deliver /he mission mandated services. The LRFP/5 as instituted to fulfill a 

community-based mission to assist groups with documenting, preserving and presenting their 

traditioos. Thus far, efforts have been cry uccessful. However, given that the LRFP/5 is already 

functioning a1 capacity, it is difficult to find time to assist groups that arc not already a part of the 

Annual Plan. Groups that ask for assistance and fuji to recei e it begin to lose faith in the 

LRFP/5's intercst in their project, or in the agency's ability to provide assistance. ShouJd thc cycl 
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of overload induced postponem nt become a regular occurrence. !her would be dire 

consequences in terms of community good ill lost. 

2. LRFP/5 i generally ~ ell-regard d by the community groups it serv /ha served. but the 

LRFP/5 and its work arc virtlJaUy unknown to th gen raJ pub!je. 

The i sue revealed by Ihi ·trength1weakness dichotomy is the LRFP/5' need to increa. e 

pubhc awareness ofthe agency to the general public compnsing Ihe region II serve.. The LRFP/5 

has accomplished a greaL deal of significant ork in the e\ Orleans region, but th general 

public has no idea of this. It would be un ise to directly market the services of tb LRFPr, 

because th ag ney is alrcad functioning at capacity. However, because Ne\ Orleans socia! 

memory of the LRFP/5 pretty much begins and ends with the Buililing Arts exbjbit collaboration 

with NOMA. a wa must be found to promote awareness of the ag [Ii and its ork to the region. 

3. 10 current Regional Follclorist Laura Westbrook i excellent but th Regional Folklorist 

posjtion is largely personality-driven_ 

The I lie revealed by thi strength 'wealmes dichotomy is that the LRFPl5 needs to 

develop greater institutional memory and organizational reputation in order to maintain good 

community relationship for future Regional Folklorist. Dr Westbrook is an excellent folklorist 

" ho has managcd to successfulJy balance th various positi and negatives of the LRFP/5 in 

order to build successful community relationships. Though sh certain! has no plans to leave, 

there is no guarantee that Dr. Westbrook won't leave for a b Lter position later on. hould this 

happen. the LRFPI5 would be at a severe loss because it is essentiaU , her skills, dedication, and 

personality that have built a relationship between the LRFP/5 and communit. groups in the 

region. Because there is am one continuous full-time staff member the LRFP/5 has no 

institutional memory. This puts the next regional folklorist, should there be one at a loss in 

utilizmg exjstillg community relationships to initiate nc projects, or continue existing on s. 

the LRFP/5 to make inroads in the communi 

tourism initiatives can sap the LRFP/S's resources. 

The issue revealed by this strengthlweaknes . dichotomy is that the LRFP/5 musl allocate 

proportionatelyappropnate time and human re ources to the region~'i cultural (oun m initiatives. 

Th number of cuituraJ tourism initiatives in the region has grown exponentially in Ule last 1\ 0 

cars. The LRFP/5 has a mission- mandate to assist in cultural tourism development. Because of 

4. The state's interest in developing and promoting cultura! tourism pro ides another avenue for 

. 
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the sharp upswing in cultural tourism dcvelopm nt, th LRFP/5 has been d voting more and more 

of its time to assist in th process. This situation has begun to negatively impact time and 

manpower resources, drawing the LRFP/5 awa from the communit} groups it also has a 

mandate to serve. 

TIle six. organizational boundaries, combined v ith the four organizatiooaJ negotiations, 

compris the 10 major issues, iib , hich the LRFP must contend. The 10 issu directly correlate 

to the pre ious) identified "issue areas" of management marketing, public relations. and 

financial management The reason it is important to distinguish bet cen issues that are 

"boundaries" and issues that are "negotiations" is to avoid wasting resources trying to overcome 

issues are not ffcctively resolvable and devote those sanle resources on negotiating the issues 

which can bc successfuJly influenced for a positive outcome. (Temckin. I) The best i sue 

resolution strategIes are thos which support th LRFP/5 mission. exploit the agencv's 

opportunities and strengths. mitigate threats to the agency's eff'ectivcn ss. and avoid weakn sscs. 

(Hoffman, 240.) With the JO agency issues identified and explained, aoaJysis of the appropriate 

b st practic s for r olving the issues is in order and will take place in the next chapter 
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CHAPTER IV: 

IDENTIFICATIO AND ALYSI OF BEST PRACTIC S FOR T LRFP/5 

In ord r to most efficientl d lop strategies for dealing with th issues, it is important 

to establish what the lib t practices" in dealing with the issues actually should be. In truth, the 

LRFP/5 is actually a hybridized agency comprised of elements from both small nonprofit 

organizations and go ernm ntal agcncies. Evcn so, after analysis of the organizational issues and 

function ~ ithin the community, the non-profit best practices seem to work b t for the LRFP/5. 

because it has much more in common ith mall nonprofits than it d ith other tate agencies. 

(Alison., I) Both the LRFPr and mall nonprofits: 

1. Function as a community resource, 

2. Arc missJOn-driven., 

3. Ha e a miniscul fuJi-time staff: 
4. R lyon communit} r lationships to fulfill its mIssion, 

5. Formulat annual program planning, 

6. ulti ale an informaJ orkplace environment 

Th re are only a few ways in \ hich the LRFPr resembles a statc agency_ and even then 

the circumstanc s don't divorce It ntirely from the \i orkings ofth nonprofit sector: 

I.The RFPr has a mandated appro ed earl} budget that does not require development 

acti itics to fund, but like all nonprofits doc require close alignment \' ith th Annual Plan in 

order for th ag TIC to functIon at all. 

2 The LRFP/5 has an official affiliation WIth a state university thus removing issues 

regarding rent utilities. and other overhead costs mo t nonprofits struggle \ iLh. How cr. "\\'iLh 

the entire budget devoted to programming. thc agenc must. 'ield sufficient p rforrnance 

obj cti es (i.e. fi Idwork, e hibits, and collaborative projects) to justif} at least the arne level of 

funding for the n xt year. 

3. The LRFP/5 must rely on th state LFP to maintain and alter its " eb itc. which 10 ely 

mirrors the situatlon of man small nonprofits who sacrifice int mal access and control 0 er their 

sites to volunteer ebmastersld igners \\ho ork for free. 
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Because the organizational v orking of the LRFP/5 so closely resemble small nonprofit 

organizations, the nonprofit arena will supply the primary body of information from whicb the 

best practices will b taken. In researchmg the best practi for nonprofit organizations, the 

Whatcorn Council of onprofits' excellent publicatIOn, "Be t Practices for Executi e Directors 

and Boards of onprofit Organizations." provid s the most conci e most lear yet in~epth 

approach to nonprofit b t practices. (Solomon., I) It is important to note that Whatcom's best 

practices ar based on the findings of the MATRIX program undertaken b. Community Impacl 

Con ulting, Ine to identify nonprofit b t practice . Whatcom has further refined and enhanced 

the ideas originally concei ed b} Communi Impact Consulting. 

Accordmg to Lh Wbatcorn Council of Non-Profits, there ar 9 core competencies for 

nonprofit organizations: I.Board of Directors/Governance, 2.Human Resources Manag ment, 

3.Financial Management, 4.Strategic Planning (for our purposes this includes the Annual Plan), 

5.Collaborativ s & Pannershlps, 6.0utcom and Quality Impro ement, 7.Information 

Tecbnolog Management 8. Fundraising 9. Marketing. Of these cor competcnci . onl} the 

Board of Directors/Gov mance, and FundraIsing best practices d not apply to th LRFPr. The 

other e en core competenci most certainly appl to the LRFP/5 and bear further in cstigation. 

Rather than present the entire document, the applicable best practice guidelin published by 

Whatcorn ha be n outlined blow: 

THE WHATCOM COUNCIL OF 0 PROFIT '
 

BEST PRACTICE CORE OMPETENClES (Abridged)
 

1.	 Human Re ources: 

.:. 111e organization treats emplo. ccs. volunteers and clients fuirfy and equitably. 

•:.	 The recruitment and hiring process brings to Ibc organization people who ha\;e the skills needed to 

do the job 'wd who will be compatible with the organi7.ation work n"ironment 

.:.	 The organization makes the most effective. efficient and productive use of human sources through 

appropriate job assignments. 

•:.	 Employe s understand and promote th organiL.lltion· mission and strive to contribUle to Its 

outcomes. 

•~	 Employees and oluntecrs recei e the information, training and feedback they need for optimal 

job performance.
 

-:. Effective communication system and practices are used throughoUl the organization.
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n. Financial Management 

.:.	 TIle organization generates sufficient re coue to support organization's administration ~md 

program services. 

•:. Annual budget is tied to outcomes. is 10 alignment willi a ailablc resources, includes staff input, 

and supports programs, administration" Illation. and IUDdraising. 

•:.	 The organization flies aU the appropriate legal and [rnancial documcnls as required by UtC state. 

•:.	 All financial data are kept up to date and use genernll accepted accounting principles. 

•:.	 Regional Folklorist is provided with periodic reports on planned and actual e'\'PeIlditures to-date 

for each significant category of costs in their area of responsibility. 

•:.	 111C organi7.ation adheres to thc State-approved budget. 

m. Strategic Planning 

.:. Strategic plan is based on sound planning principl 

.:. Plan makes tlle best use of hwnan. financial and material resources. 

•:.	 Plan takes into account organi1..atioD streng!hs, weaknesses, opportlIllities and challenges. 

•:.	 Organization acti .ties are tied to strdtegic plan. with a minimwn of distractions b. crises. 

•:.	 Plan is updated annuall.. 

•:.	 TIle plan includes expected shorter-tenn and longer-tenn outcomes. 

IV. ColLaborativcs & Partnerships 

.:. DeveJop and manage joint projects effcctivel) " 

.:. Communicate the partnership s goals and activities 10 professionals and the communily. 

•:.	 Share resources acro s agencies/organizations. 

•:.	 Maintain effective relationships across agencies/organizations 

V.	 Outcomes and Quality Improvement. (rna also be called Controls) 

.:. Organization" outcomes arc linked 10 tl1e cornnumit 's d ired outcomes needs, and intere IS. 

•:.	 The organization's most important oulcom and related activiti are defined. 

.:.	 Organizauon uses e aluation data to effectively communicate to tlte state, Ule public. and we staff 

about its progress. 

•:.	 Employee are involved in identifying. analyzing and solving problems directly related to tlleir 

own work. 

VI. In onnation Technology. 

•:.	 TIlere is a gcncml understanding of tbe role and utilit of technology in service delivery, 

information sharing, professional communication. and data managemenl.
 

.:. Information technology serves tbe mission and. SUpporls we functions of the organization.
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.:.	 Efficient and cost-effective methods of integrating technology inlo organization operations result 

in increases in quality of service and productivity. 

VII. Marketmg 

.:. TI,crc is a clear wlderstanding of t.h purpose of marketing and marketing plans are developed in 

appropriaLe proportion Lo the overall organization budget. 

.:.	 Marketing plan match lhe organization's need to communicate program information to the 

public. 

•:. Organization's collateral materials show consistency and. accuracy in portraying organization's 

mission, activities and publi infonnation. 

In reviewing the Whatoom Council ofNonprofi s best practices, it becomes apparent that 

th Whatcom categories do not completely square up with the previously identified LRFP/5 issu 

areas of fiv aforementioned categories of Management, Marketing, and Financial Management. 

However. each of the Whatcom Best practices listed above most certainly applies to the LRFPr, 

and can be used in formulating solutions to the 10 previously identified organizational issues. 

Therefore it will be neee ary to re-interpret the Wbatcom b st practices in terms of the five arts 

administration areas. (Byrnes, 12) Th Financial Management and Markctmg categories loore 

compet ocies from Whatoom and B) m match up pretty well. However, the Management area is 

necessarily a catchall for the Human Resources Management, Strategic Planning Collaboratives 

& Partnerships, Outcomes and Quality Improvem nt, and lnfonnation Tcchnolog Management 

core competencies. This is a deccnt, if cumb rsome alliance as all of the areas are areas of 

consideration for any good managcr (Hoffman, 8-9) 

With a working best practices frame ork in place. the LRFP/5's lOis ues can be 

assess d in terms of those best practic . Chapter 5 will discuss strate . and recommendations for 

ach Issue in tenns of the best practice for each. 
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CHAPTER V: STRATEGYRECOMMENDATIO
 

Examination of the LRFP/ 's issues reveals that. with a fc". exceptions, more than one 

administrative area/core compctenc. applies to each issue. Ho" vcr, to avoid over-eomplication 

and confusion. it is b t to choose onl the most pertinent Wbatcom Council of Nonprofits Best 

Practices for eaeh issue, and formulate a recommendation them. We will begin ith the 

"boundary" issues discussed in the pr vious chapler. 

BOUNDARY I SUES & RECOMME DED STRATEGIES: 

Because these are issues ovcr which the LRFP/5 has little influence/control, they produce 

very real boundaries ithin" bicb th agency may fulfiU its mission. Thus the £feet of Lhese 

boundaries may be mitigated, but cannot really b resolved. The strategy recommendations in this 

section will involve dcveloping coping strategies so that the LRFP/5 can stay on track in fulfilling 

its mission. 

I. A fluctuating, state-approved, performance-based budget with little opportunity for self


gen rated revenu .
 

This issue involves the following Best Practices:
 

I . The organization adheres to the State-appro cd budget. 

2. the Regional Folklorist is provided witb p riodic reports on planned and actual expenditures to

date for each significant category of costs in th ir area of responsibility. 

3. TIle annual budgct is tied to outcomes is in alignment rith available resources, includcs staff 

input. and supports programs, admmistration. e aluation, and fundraising. 

4. The agency's outcomes are linked to the community's desired outcomes needs and interests. 

5. 111e agency us evaluation data to effecti el ' communicate to the state, the public and the 

staff about its progress. 

As previousl. discussed, the LRFP/5 op rates on an annually readjusted state-mandatcd 

budg t. Th re is no chance of self-generated or self-appropriated funding beYond the budgct that 

the LRFP/5 is given. Because the LFP & LRFP/5 are statc-mandat d programs to pres rYe the 

tradJtional culturc of Louisiana. and because the missIon guiding this undertaking is loose, and 

open to int rprctation, the LRFP/5 bas not reall begun to feel th crunch associated with a 

performance-based budget allocation syst DL Ho' ever, federal and stat governments arc 

increasingly turning to a performance-based model of budgctary allocation. (Monaghan, 20) It is 
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reasonable to assume tbat in the future, the LRFP/5 will be expected to demonstrate suffici Dt 

performanc in mission fulfillment in ord r to maintain its funding. CertainJ. thl: LRFP/5 \~ill 

have to demon trate said p rfonnance in order to gam r a significant increas in funding. It is 

unportant or the LRFP/5 to de elop a strategy to cope with th long-t rm tr nd of p rformanc 

based budg t allocation now, so as to allay funding los in future. Such a trat gy may pro 'de 

short-term benefits b) po itioning the LRFPr for a budgetary increas , which will better enable 

the agency to fulfill its mi i D. 1 recommend that the LRFPr taking the follO\ ing steps to cope 

with the budget situation: 

I. In the midpoint of each fiscal year the LRFP/5 should compare the budgets for th current year 

and previous ear. Then. the should analyze the budgets to ascertaIn hat the bulk of the 

program co ar. and what costs have increased. Next, the should compare the annual plans 

from the pre ious 'car and th current _car, and analyze the plans to ascertain which groups and 

projects ha elar consuming the bulk f the profi ionaJ services resourc s what the goals of 

those projects v ere/are, and ~hen thos outcomes w rc/\\ill be realized. 

2. The LRFP/5 should compare th budget analy is \,ith th plan anaJysi to det nnine if th 

outlay of financial r ourc match with the outla of agenc professional rvices re ourc s. to 

make sure that the match up. This ensures that the agenc 's budget is tied to its mi SiOD-dri n 

aClivities, and that those activities are desired b th communitie the LRFP/5 serves. 

3. Prepare a cog nt concise report. with plans, budgets project abstracts and photograph 

attached. that is ba ed on th findings of the plan/analysis to directly illu trate that th LRFPI 

budget is funding mission-dri n activities pertinent to its constituency. 

4. Have th report posted on the LRFPI website. nd the report to the director of the LDOA, 

th cultural programs director of the LFP. the UNO chanc Uor's office, the 0 Dean ofLiberal 

Arts' offic th Lt. Go eroor' office, and the state I gislator whos political constituency is 

likewise served b the LRFP/5. Dissemination of the report wiH k p the LRFPINO "on the 

radar" of all of tho in 01 ed ith its financial and material continuance. (Monaghan. 42) 

Whcn thc LRFP/5 takes the steps to de clop and implement a pro-acti e budget 

manag ment strategy, the agenc ill be in a far better po ilion to fulfill its mi sion. 
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2. Insufficient clerical and bureaucratic support structures 

TIus issue involv s the following Best Practices: 

I. The recruitment and hiring process brings to the organization people \! ho have the skills 

needed to do the job and who will be compatible with the organization work environment. 

2. The organization makes the most effect! e. efficient and productive usc of human sources 

through appropriate job assignments. 

3. Effective communication systems and practices are used throughout the organization. 

4. There is a genera! understanding of the role and utility of technology in service delivery, 

information sharing professional communication, and data management. 

5. Emplo e s and volunteers receive the infomlation, training and feedback the_ need for optimal 

job performance. 

The com etency and efficienc of clerical and technical support p rsonn I ,\ill 

significantly impact the overall competenc and efficiency of an organization. (GAO, 3) The 

need. to file the appropriate paperwork for pa oU requisitions travel reimbu.rsement, etc. 

significantly complicates the already understaffed LRFP/S's activities. The current sta£( including 

the Regional FolkJorist, is untrained in how to hand! the paperwork and housekeeping issues 

concomitant with agency operation. The LRFPr's reliance on the University Computing for 

tcchnical support is problematic. despite the recent purchase and installatIOn of new computer , 

because theTe is considerable lag time in placing a technical assistance order and aetuaU 

receiving the assistance. In general the LRFP/5 needs to develop a strategy to better cope with 

the lack of cI rieal and technologicaJ support, so that more en rgy can be invested in fulfilling 

mission activities. I recommend that the LRFP/5 taking the folJO\;ving tcps to cope with the 

situation: 

1. Make computer proficienc and offic xperiencc personnel priorities .. hen biring student 

workers. Thos with the most exp rience and highest skill levels can take care of minor 

computing issues eliminating th Uni ersity Computing lag time in olved in sol ing minor 

problems. 

2. As the History department hosts the LRFPI , setup an appointment with the departmental 

secretary to discuss how much clerical support the LRFP/5 can reasonabl expect. Then. setup 

training appointments for the Regional Folklorist and the student orkers so they can Jearn how 

to handle those things which the seer tary cannot assist ith. 
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3. Incorporate staff meetings mto the Annual Plan. R gularl scheduled taff meetings at least 

once every two weeks will reate time to discuss projects, a1locatl.: housekeeping duties, and 

troubleshoot issues, ensuring Lbat communication lines are open, and problems are being 

resolved. (Monaghan 42) 

When th LRFP/5 develops and implements a proa.ctiv and premeditated strategy to 

better cope with the lack of clerical and technological support, they \ °U be better po itioned to 

invest in activrties that actuaU. fulfill the mission. 

3. Compromised abilit_ t control eb presence. 

This issuc in olves the following Best Practices 

1. Information teehnologyervcs the mission and supports th functions ofthc agency. 

2. There is a genernJ understanding of the role and utility of technology ill service delivery 

information sharing, professional communication., and data management. 

3. Efficient and cost-effective methods of integrating tccbnolog. into agenc operations result in 

increases in quality of ervice and productivity. 

4. Effective communication systems and practices arc used throughout the agency. 

The internet i integral to a successful outreach program for any organization, and the 

LRFP/5 is no exception. (Tuckman., 6) The LFP in Baton Rougc maintains the ebsite for the 

LRFP/5 All contcnt must be submitted to, and approved by, the LFP in Baton Roug before it is 

posted on the agcncy website. It is important to notc that thc LFP docs not often reject or edit 

material submitted for the '\J ebsit. Howe er, a Baton-Rouge based, ebmaster is problematic 

because ther is considerablc lag time between \ hen things are submitted and, hen things are 

actuall posted to the site. There are three reasons that the time lag happens: The LRFP/5 

Regional Folklorist is too bus_ to check in on the, ebmastcr's progress, the LFP ebmaster is 

also the as istant to th LFP director and is generally veT) bus , and the LFP webmastcr's 

location in Baton Rouge creates an "out of sight, out of mind" effect that diminishes the 

prioritization of the LRFP/5's website needs. On th other hand, the situation has an important 

advantage in that the LFP has th proper training, technology, and support taff to marntain the 

agency website, aU of'\J bieh are lacking at th LRFP/5, The main issue ith which the LRFP/5 
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must cope is the lag time between submission of new material and the ubsequent posting thereof 

I recommend that th LRFP/5 taking the folloY,ing steps to cope with the situation: 

1. The LRFP/5 will formulate ery clear ideas about what the sit should look like, what purpose 

it serves, what level ofuser-fnendliness is appropriate, and hat content will be featured 

2. The Regional Folklorist must then eff"ecti ely communicate these ideas to the LFP "vebmaster. 

and be pr par d to collaborate on realizing the site as envisioned b the LRFP/S. This 

collaboration will involve proper preparation and tran mis ion of cant nt., along ith frequ nt 

email and phone contact. Maintain the contact as frequently as necessary until the site has been 

updat d. 

3. The Regional Folklorist will sch dulc regular meetings ith the LFP wcbmaster to check on 

progr ss, answ r question and troubleshoot an content issues. 

Cutting down on lag time and keeping the LFP "in the loop" r garding the ag Dey's web 

need /pr ferences, enables the LRFPi5 10 ha e a higher degree of control over its \' eb pr cnce 

and operations. In tum this will ensure that the LRFPI presents th best possible face to the 

public. 

4. Annual Plan activities exceed LRFP/5's staffing sufficienc . 

This issue involves the folio\>' iog Best Practices: 

l. Strategic plan is guided by agency missi n. 

2. Agene ,. activities arc ticd to strategic plan., with a minimum of distractions b cnscs . 

. The agency makes the most ffeetive, efficient and productive usc of human sources through 

appropriate job assignments. 

4. Employees receive the information, training and feedback they need for optimal job 

performance. 

S. The agency's most important outcomes and related activities are defined. 

6. The agency maintains effective relationships acros agencies/organizations. 

7. Plan makes the best usc ofhuman. financiaL and material resources. 
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Sufficient staffing and HR management are key to an organization's ability to fulfill its 

mission, because all organizatioDS- public, privat , and nonprofit- are comprised of people. (GAO 

Human Capital, 5 This is a k i sue for the LRFP/5 because it cuts to the heart of the agency's 

ability to fulfill its mission. The LRFP/5 draws up an annual plan each year that lists the ongoing 

and Dev projects that th agene will be working on The plan i not ananged in order of priority 

size, or projected length, and does not include set deadlines. Th stability and resource 

wber withaJ (finances, manpower organization, ctc.) of partn r community groups is not taken 

into account when formulating th plan, nor IS the resource wherewithal (finances, manpower 

organization, etc.) oftbe LRFP/5. Though the need for PRlPublicity outreach is understood, the 

LRFPINO has not yet planned specific activities that would incrcas the visibility of the agency's 

work. Howe er th curr nt Regional Folklorist manages to accomplish most of the annual plan 

tasks for each year, and has built good relation hips with the groups the agenc serves. (Appendix 

D.) The overtaxed LRFP/5 needs to develop a strategy to better fulfill the unwield ' Annual Plan, 

so that more energy can be in cstcd in fulfilling mission activiti . I recommend that the LRFP/5 

taking th following steps to cope with the situation: 

J. The LRFP/5 n cds to adopt a morc strategic approach to the planning process. There should be 

a Multi-Year Plan that encompasses several Annual Plans. Thc Plans need to clearly difti rentiate 

between short-term projects that rna be completed in one ear, and longer-t rm projects that rna. 

take several years to complete, and the plan should include the implementation stages that, ill be 

completed each eat. Projections of budg tary expenditures should accompany each of the Plans 

so that the agency can deterrnin which proj cts are consuming, bat percentage of the agency's 

total financial resources 

2. The LRFP/5 needs to make sur thal all projects included on the Annual Plan have a clear and 

demonstrable link to fulfilling the LRFP mission. An. activiti that have nonexistent or tenuous 

links need to be taken out of the plan. Holes ill be built into th plan to accommodate the 

unexpected turns that many projects particularly the longer-term ones. often tlke. The LRFP's 

Annual and Multi-Year Plans need to include specific PRJPublicity/Outreach project acti nies in 

addition to the mission-bas d project activities. 

3. Within a week of an new personnel being hired, the Regional Folklorist needs to scheduJe 

training in agency & mission familiarization. office clerical and technical support and 

documentary photography and fieldwork techniques so that the student orkers can be read to 
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undertak the smaller projects in the Annual and Mull:l-Year Plans with minimized n d for 0 ert 

sup rvision. This increases the effective staffing of the agene . freeing up thc Regional 

FolkJorist's time to tackle th mor comple projects. 

4. When meeting with a new community group. the LRFP/5 needs to assess the group's capacity 

for und rtaking, managing, and completing a folklife project. in addition to assessing and 

planning the project itself. A good understanding of each group's capacity to undertake and 

complete a proj ct wiU help the Regional Folldorist determine the proper order of prioritization 

for the project, as well as determin if the project is a short-term Annual or 10ng-t rm MuJti-Year 

project. Identifying the proper priontization and tIme frame for the projects will help the agency 

strategize resource allocation to complet the long-tenn projects without compromising resource 

aVailability of the short-term projects. 

The overtaxed LRFP/5 needs to develop a strategy to better fulfill the umvieldy Annual 

Plan, so that more energy can be invested in fulfilling mission activities. When the LRFP/5 

develops and implements streamlined and strategic Multi-Ycar and Annual Plans the agency will 

b better able to compl te the projects in an efficient manner, thus more efficiently fulfilling the 

mlsSlOn. 

5. Limited uni rsity-widc interest in the activities of the LRFPIS. 

This issue involves the following Best Practices: 

J. Communicate all partnership goals and activities to professionals and the conmlUnity. 

2. Share rc ources acro s agencies/departments. 

3. Maintain effectivc relationships across agencies/departments. 

Universities across America are increasingly developing interdIsciplinary collaborations 

to engender innovati e research relevant to toda 's world. (Rhoten., 4) IT is therefore no surprise 

that th LRFPIS bas already met with the Anthropology, History, and Sociology department 

chairs to engender interest in the agency's activities. Though the 0 ertures have been ell

received thu far response has been minimal. It i itally important to sustain a campus-wide 

public relations campaign in order to demonstrate the vitali of the agency and its contribution 

to UNO's academic environment to the faculty and the admini trative officials. (Rudman 167) 

The LRFP/5 cannot force other departments to collaborate. Ho e er. just because th 
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departments haven't demonstrated over willingn s to collaborate. does not mean the eventuall) 

individuals within th deparbnents won't eventually ish to collaborate. The strategy is to 

develop a low-key but consistent, campus information campaign that will invite participation 

without seeming too push . However, the agenc should not over-invest time, staff, and budget 

resources in th campus information campaign. given the likely low rate of response. I 

recommend that the LRFP/5 taking the following steps to cope ~ 'w the situation: 

j. Make use of the Una crsity communications n twork. Once each semester, send press releas s 

abollt interesting current projects to the NOW otes newsletter. Each semester, usc [he 

Uni ersity public information email system to announce the LRFP/5's interest in student 

submissIOns for \ eb-publication, and the addition of new material to the LRFP/5 site. 

2. Collaborate WIth the Student Activities Council to set up and publicize simple afternoon 

seminars in folklore field, ark, documentary photograph, etc. 

3. Keep tabs on what the other departments are doing, and see if there are projects that could 

benefit from th involvement of a professional folkJorist, or that align with work the LRFP/5 is 

currently doing. Pitch agenc involvement in the projects. making sure to offer possible \ eb

publication of the end materials. 

Developing a 10 -key, consistent campus information campaign will not only invite 

others to participate in agcnc activities, but wiU also remind th departments and administrative 

officials that the agency is a vital addition to the Uruversity ofNe Orleans. 

6. Limited capacity of community groups to efficient! lake advantage of the LRFP/5' offerings_ 

This issue invol es the following Best Practices: 

1. Develop and manage joint projects effectively. 

2. Maintain effective relationships across agencies/organizations. 

3. Strategic plan is guided b organization mission. 

4. Organization acti vities arc tied to strategic plan, with a minimum of distractions by crises. 

5. The organization's most important outcome and related activiti s arc defined. 
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mall community groups oft n suffer from underdeveloped organizational infrastructure. 

(Allison, 2) Because the LRFP/S is essentially a cultural service providing agency, it is difficult at 

times to draw the line between helping a group organize a project, and h lping a group organize 

itself in order to initiate th project. There is a real potential for Regional Folklorist bumout if 

they must too oft n divert their energies to helping groups organize themselves rather than 

helping groups organize projects. Moreover. technical assistance ith group organization is 

outside the purview oftbe LFP & LRFP/5 mission. The LRFP/5 needs to develop a strategy that 

iJJ minimize resource drain b disorganized group without alienating them altogether. I 

recommend that the LRFP/5 taking the following step to cop with the situation: 

I. The LRFP/5 needs to d fine the most important. most mission-appropriate activities and goals 

for each project. 

2. The LRFP/5 needs to adopt clear mission-bas d guid Lines and policies regarding what the 

agene can. and cannot., do to assist community groups. These guidelines should then b 

explained to each community group at the initial project planning meeting in order to avoid 

confusion later on. 

3. Because issues of disorganization tend to appear furly often and dealing with them in th most 

expedient manner po jble iU help he agenc focus its efforts on actual projects, it is within the 

LRFP/S's purvie~ to initiate collaborative relationships with resource providers. Then., the 

LRFP/S will compile a list of those technical as istance and organizational assistance resource 

provid rs available to assist community groups that can be glven to any group that needs to 

better organiz in order to initiate a folklife project. 

4. If after the planning process has already been initiated, any aspect of a project lacks a clear, 

demonstrabl link to the mission. then the LRFP/5 needs to use the aforem nrioned guid Jines to 

r consider its level of involv ment with that aspect of the project, formulate a mission

appropriate approach to the group's project planning needs. 

Minimizing resource drain from disorganized community grouPS"1ll nable the LRFP/5 

to more effectively manage the coUaboratio and better invest its cDergi s into projects that 

fulfill the mission. 
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NEGOTIA110 ISSUES & RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES: 

The negotiations arc issues over \Arhicb the LRFP/5 has a high degree of 

mflueoce/controJ. The agen can determine how much these issues impact their abili _ to fulfill 

th mission. The impact of these issu s is d ermined by how the agency decides to deal with 

them, and for that reason, the ageoc can develop strategies to resolve the issues. Therefor , the 

strategy reconunendatlons in this section will in 01 e de eloping strategies that in some '; ay 

resolve the issues so that the LRFP/5 can more effectively fulfill its mission. 

1. Maintaining community goodwiU b promoting its mission m the community without 

becoming 0 ertaxed and th :refore unable to deliver the mission mandated services. 

This issue in olves the folio ing B st Practices: 

I. Communicate the organization's goal and acti "ties to professionals and th commuruty. 

2. Share resources acros agencies/organizations/departments. 

3" Maintain effective relationships across agencies/organizations. 

4. Plan takes into account organization strengths, weaknesses, opportunitie and challenges. 

5" Develop and manage joint projects effecti ely. 

The LRFP/5 simpl cannot fulfill its nussion-driven acti ities without participation from 

community groups. as these groups are the agency's reason for being, as good relationships and a 

good reputation are essential to the LRFP/ abir to function. This ke issue is closely related t 

to the planrnng and public r lations issues affecting the agency because it is onl through 

carefully executed planning that the LRFPr can maintain a balance that ful:fills the need for 

outreach without gen rating a demand the ag nc can't meet. (Silverman. 34) The LRFP/5 must 

strike a balance if it is to maintain community goodwill. My r commendations are taken in part 

from strategies discussed in the previous section. 

1. Rethink the traditional approach to community outreach. Rather than rei ing 00 the typical 

familiarization semin.ars about what the ag ncy do , the LRFP/5 houJd develop educational 

events to teach groups th field ork basics of taking oral histories and decent photographs and 

the basics offieldwork project planning. This way, the LRFP/5 is noL only prOVIding ducational 
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crvices. but also promoting folklife documentation and community participation. This kind of 

event also enables the community members to becom more self-reliant in their folklife 

documentation projects, so that the LRFP/5 may assist ith rather than fully manage, the 

projects. 

2. R think the traditional approach to project upport. The Regional Folklorist needs to compile a 

list of folklife resources that can be emailed to organizations. InfoffilatlOn should include: 

guidclrnes for conducting successful interviews. guidelines for project planning, budget 

guidelines, generic project materials lists, contact information for independent folklorists working 

in the region, arts and culture organizations involved m community culture projects funding 

sources, nonprofit resource centers et aI. 

3. If the group in question is interested in conducting a project similar to another projcct being 

done in the community, or that faUs witmn the interest area of an ind pendent folklorist, the 

LRFP/5 should consider combining projects or outsourcing them out ith appropriate follow-ups 

every month to check that th projects are proceeding ithou! trouble. 

4. Creating educational outreach seminars and resource lists also creates "products" v hich the 

LRFP/5 has to offer for Iee, to the g neral public. PSA's press releases, and emaiJ campaigns 

can be implemented to inform the general public about these two "product" offerings. Not only 

"vill th LRFP/S be generating interest in these two "products" it will also bc exposing the 

gen raj public to the existenc services and works of the LRFP/5- killing t\ 0 birds with one 

stone. so to speak. 

5. R think the approach to collaboration with community groups. Because it is a state agency, the 

LRFP/5 is b holden to respond to all community groups that inquire. If after the initial meeting 

the LRFPr determines that the community group is not prepared to plan, implement, and 

complete a folklifc project within the nc:d year, then the LRFP/ can make professional 

suggestions about what the group must do in order to be ready to initiate the project, and provide 

the group itb a resource guide to help th 10 plan how to get organized nough to actually plan a 

project. 

Essential I , the ke to baJancing the outreach demands of the agenc bile maintaining 

eommunity goodwill lies in providing the community with folklife resources that enable the 
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groups to be more self-reliant and self-sufficient in takmg on folklife projccts, combined with an 

active s stem offoUow-up to ensure ilie success ofthe projccts in question. 

2. Increasing public awareness of the agency to th general public comprising the region it serves. 

This issue involves the following Best Practices: 

1. Ther is a clear understanding of the purpose of marketing and marketing plans are develop d 

in appropriate proportion to the overall organization budget. 

2. Marketing plan matches the organization's need to communicate program information to the 

public. 

3. The organization makcs the most effective, efficient and productive use of human sources 

through appropriate job assignments. 

4. Communicat all partnership goals and activities to professionals and the community. 

-. Organization's collateral materials show consistenc and accuracy in portraying organization's 

mission, activitics and public information. 

An appropriatc, active public relations plan wiJl int grate well with the Annual Plan & 

mission, assurc ilial ilie agency has control over its public imag , and retain an appropriate degree 

of visibility throughout th year. (Pratte, I)This issue is related to the issue immediately previous, 

in that both are concerned with xpo ing communities to th 'ork of the LRFP/5. Again. th 

agcncy must maintain a balance that fulfills the need for increasing public awareness without 

generating excess scrvice demands. The drlfercnce is that the pre ious issu is concerned with 

the ections of the community already servcd by th LRFP/5, and this issu deals with everyone 

else- the community at large that is unaware of the LRFP/ 's v ork. Again, the agency must 

maintain a balance that ful fi I1s the need for increasing public awareness ~ ithout generating 

'cess service d mands. My recommendations for increasing agency c 'posure are taken in part 

from stratcgi s di cussed in the pre ious section. 

J. Make room in the Annual Plan to develop and implem nt PRIPublicity projects so that time is 

not stolen from e isting projects to generate publici _ for the agency. 

2. Rather than focusing on the folklore services the LRFP/5 provides, the agency n ds to focus 

on developing "products" for public consumption. 10 addition to the previously proposed resource 
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guide and the "hoy -to" S minars, the LFRP/5 has six years' worth of documentary fieldwork. The 

LRFP/5 needs to process these field~ ork projects into web publications that will be posted to the 

website, thus creating more "products. II Work is currently being done to add mor photography to 

the Building Arts ficld~ ork project web book that bas already been posted on thc sitc. 

3. Each volume of field\ ork will need its own publicity launcb to make the pubJic a\vaf of the 

new fre offering. B advertising these products, the LRFPr is exposing the public to the work it 

does in the community. \ bich coincidentally exposes the general public to the existence of th 

agency. 

4. Analyze the fieldwork conducted over thc last si years, to build a Ii t of ubjects covere-d. 

Then, research publications organizations schools, centers, and groups that are involved "'ritb, or 

have interest in, th subjects. Acquire and compile the e-eontact information fOT these groups, in 

order to create an c-database of hot prospects. As each project becomes web-published, send 

press releases and announcements to the contact List foT that project. 

5. Develop templates for LRFP/5 collateral materials such as brochures, postcards. form letters, 

public s rvice announcements and press releases that ba e a consistent look and can be modified 

as n cessary to suit the project being publicized. 

Here, th point of publicity is to generate public awareness of the LRFP/5 without 

increasing tb agency's workload. Developing information products for public consumption gives 

the agency's public information campaign a focus, and demonstrates the agency's commitm nt to 

fulfilling the mission of collecting and diss minating fieldwork to the public, all without 

engendering an obligation to provide more foUdori t services to the general public. The 

presentation of th e free products is service enough. 

3. Developing greater institutional memory and organizational r putation in order to maintain 

good community relationships for future Regional Folklorists. 

This issue involves the following Bcst Practices. 

1. Thc recruitment and hiring process brings to the organization people ho have the skills 

needed to do the job and bo will b compatible with the organization \ ork en ironment. 
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2. Employees understand and promote the organization' mission and stri e to contribute to its 

outcomes. 

3. Communicate all partnership goals and activities to professionals and the community. 

4 .The plan includes e ;peeted shorter-term and longer-term outcom 

5. Maintaining ffi cti c r lationships across ag neieslorganizanon . 

Fatlure to research ucces ful, or unsuccessfu~ project de elopment m thods from the 

past can be very frustrating for a small agency, particularly in instances 'Ahere the full-time staff 

of one leaves and is r placed ith a n \i p ISon completely unaware of the agency's project 

e ecuLion history. (Ellis I) This is a key issu for the LRFP/5. TIle LFP alJO\: the Regional 

Folklorist a lol of latitude In interpreting the ag nc 's mission. The current Regional Folklorist, 

Laura Westbrook, has interpreted the position as being rooted in community-building. For this 

reason the Annual Plan involves man smaJl-scaJe short-term projects rather than one large, in

depth. fieldwork project. As a result, of this, the agency has managed to build good relationships 

and a good reputation with man community groups in the region. Should Dr. Westbrook resign 

the position, anoth r folklorist ould take her place. Howev cT, if the nev RegIOnal Folklorist 

interpr ted the agcnc 's mi ion as involving a handful of in-depth scholarl fi ld ork and 

researcb projects th ag ncy's previous r lationship with the community group would b 

impacted becau e th LRFPI 's focu would ba e shifted away from community-building This 

ituation ouJd impact the agcnc 's reputation within th communit as a whole and possibl_ 

make the DC Regional Folklorist's Job more difficult. EssentialI the program, projects, and 

activities of the LRFP/5 arc very much dictated and dri cn b the p rsonality and interests of the 

Regional Folklorist. In ord r to minimize the potential damage to community relationships and 

concomitant communit good ill hcn a folkJorist ebangeov r occurs, the LRFP/5 n eds to 

develop policies that will hclp facilitate future changeovers, by improving institutional memory 

and community outreach. J recommend the following strategy: 

1. The LRFPr n ds to adopt a policy of compiling r ports, budgets news articles, preseotanon 

scripts, and field ork summaries into a "ready reference" fonnat, placing a hard copy on file in 

the LFRP/5 office, with digital copies on file in the Hi ory D partIn nt. and the LFP in Baton 

Rouge. In combined fo~ this infonnation pro ides a portrait of the agenc. 's dir ction, activitic . 

projccts_ and priorities for a new Regional Folklorist, in addition to keeping the LFP and the 

History Department aware of bat th agency has been doing. 
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2. Before hiring a ncw R gional Folklorist th LFP in Baton Rougc n ds to adopt a policy of 

reviewing th LRFP/5's Annual and Multi-Year Plans for the previous three cars to identifY the 

agency' direction and prioriti . When the LFP is ready to solicit applicants for the position., th y 

can use the information about the agency's activiti to defin positIOn criteria, thereby ensuring 

that thc desrroo applicants' scholarship. pccialty areas and previous field e periences are a good 

match for th LRFP/5. Hiring a folkJorist hose exp riences and research interests match existing 

agency prioriocs will facilitate a smoother lransltJon between the retiring and entering Regional 

Folklorists. 

3. The LRFP;- relics on 2 student workers to staff the office. Rather than hiring two MA 

candidat , th LRFP/5 should develop a polie of hiring at least ODe PhD candidatc. PhD 

candidates are typicaU bound to campus for at least 4 ears. so hiring a PhD candidate will help 

ensure a degre of medium-tenn institutional memof} for the ag n y. 

4. The LRFP/ should develop a polic of hostmg an flOp D house" reception with the new 

Regional Folklorist, to ommencc at least two weeks before the ne, one takes over Send email 

invitations to all the groups 'ho'v worked ,vitb the LRFP/5 over the last four ears. . plaining 

the changeo r and briefly introducing the D Regional Folklorist. A side benefit to this polic 

is that thi sort of e ent is ortb of pr s relcas and e-a1erts hich ould dra\ furth r 

publicity to the exist nce and mission of the agenc "ithoul directl ad ertising its services. 

Institutional memory and community outreach are key to maintaining the commumty 

goodwill necessary for the LRFP/5 to function. De eloping the aforementioned information, .HR., 

and public outreach policies that are specl:ficall tailored to minimize the jolt of a Regional 

FolkJorist ehangeo er ~ ill help strengthen institutional m mory and communi goodwill towards 

the organization. 

4. AJlocatc proportionately appropriate tim and human resoure to the regions euJturaI tourism 

initiatives 

This issu m 01 es the follo,"...ing Best Practices: 

1. Th organization makes th most effective fficient and productIve usc of human soure 

Lhrough appropriate job assignments. 
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2. Employees understand and promote the organirotion's mission and stn e to contnbute to its 

outcomes. 

3. 0 velop and manage joint projects effectivel 

4. Communicate all partnership goals and activities to professionals and the ommunity. 

5. Plan is guided by orgamzation mission. 

6. Plan takes into account organization strengths weakn es opportunities and challenges. 

7. Organization acti ities ar tied. to strategic plan. with a minimum of distractions by crises. 

8. The plan includes expected shorter-tenn and longer-teon outcomes. 

This issue is increasingly important to foLklorists in Louisiana becaus of the oft-touted 

"Cultural Economy" initiatives bing considered and implem nted. A primary issu of interest to 

the LRFPr is how Louisiana communities both large and small will be impacted by increased 

tourism. (Jones, 11) In thc New Orleans region., the LRFP/5 has been invol d with tourism 

planning/consultation \! ith th Backstreet Cultural Museum, The Ogdcn Museum of outhern 

Art, The Ponderosa Stomp Music Festival, The City of Gretna, The Fairvie~ Riverside State 

Park, Jazzfest, the Lake Pontehartrain Basm Maritlme Museum., and man other groups. Though 

thc eA-pertise and experiences of the LRFP/5 are in demand, it is important to retain a sense of 

balance in order to full . meet the obligations to groups not involved with cultural tourism efforts. 

In addition to th previously outlined planning human resources and coUaborativ slpartnerslups 

recommendations. the LRFP/5 needs to de elop a polic regarding its approach to tourism 

initiativcs. 

J. The LRFP/5 needs to make sure that all tourism initiati e projects ba a clear and 

demonstrable Link to fulfilling th LRFP mission. Any activities that ha e nonexistent or tenuou 

links need to be taken out of the plan. 

2. Keeping in mind the agenc. 's mi ion and current projccts, thc LRFP/5 needs to strik a 

balance between its community-based projccts and tounsm initiativ . The b t wa to do this is 

to decide \: hat percentage of the agcnc 's humanlmatcria1lfinancial resources can appropriatel. 

be spent on tourism initiatives and ompose the Annual Plan along this guidelme, leaving a 

margin offree pace to take on pertinent tourism initiatives that spnng up during the ·ear. 

3. The LRFP/5 needs to decide v.bat th appropriate level of involvem nt \: ith the touri m 

imtiati es will be. Whether or not the agency serves in an advisory-onJy capacity, or takes a 
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hand -00 approach to programming grant re ie ing, and project planmng will det nnine ho\v 

man. tourism initiatives can b taken on during the ~ ear. The agenc further must endea or to 

fully disclos the d termined policy guidelines to the participating tourism entrepreneur group in 

order to avoid confu ion. 

4. Th LRFP/ needs to assess each tourism entrepreneur group's capacity for undertaking, 

managing, and completing a tourism initiative, which then enables the agency to d tennine the 

proper order of prioritization and amount of resource allocation for the project. 

The aforementioned policy recommendations listed will help the LRFP/5 detennine the 

appropriate level of involvement with tourism entrepreneur groups. Using these policies to 

maintain a proper relationship to the tourism initiatives in the Ne Orleans region will help the 

LRFP/5 retain the balance necessary to fully meet the agency's mis ioo-dri en obligations to non

tourism community groups. 

OTES 0 RECOMMENDAnON 

Analysi of the is ucs and recommended strategies for handling them rcveals that th 

anagement them -Planrung, IT, and Human R ources- keep recurring. TruJ . the major arts 

administration aspect troubling th LRFP/ is managem nt. (Hoffman, 8-9) The full qualified 

staff of on , labonng with undcr-established policy and procedure guidel ines, has taken on far too 

many proj cts to reasonably and effectivel bandle them all. Therefore, the main goal of 

identifying agency issu and developing recommendations to handle them is to free up the 

LRFP/5 to systematical! focus its resources on mission-fulfilling projects with minimal 

distraction from crises arising from IT bureaucrac, disorganized commum group, stat 

tourism ioitiati e, and public relations problems. It is ill hope that the aforementioned 

recommendations \ '11 h lp ameliorate th management issues and allov the LRFP/5 to more 

efli ctiveJy fulfill its mission. 
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EPILOGUE: INTERN CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LRFP/5 

My int mship ervices with the LRFP/S ere varied and multilevel. In the most mundane 

s nse, J am by far the most effici Dt paper-pusher that th ag nc has vcr Sccll. My no

nons ns manner in handling th office manager/tech support issues of the LRFP/5 resulted to the 

student workers christening me "Iron Fist," and J certainl li d up to the name. When the 

Graduate School and Universi Payroll conspired to deprive the student work rs of their rightful 

salaries, I u ed my past 'perience as an arts administration GA, plus ork experiences with 

Counseling Services to gulde the application process, ~ hich resulted in mployment erification 

and subsequent retroactive paych cks for the student workers. When Dr. Westbrook determined 

that the lower than minimum wage pay rate was not acceptable I drafted and submitted the salary 

justification I tters that resulted in a 100% increase io salary for the student' orkers. When Dr. 

Westbrook determined that the office, in need of a new printer fax, and copier, I used my 

technology periences to help detennine the appTopnate equipment, and locate th model at 

prices substantiall 10 er than those listed in the University Office Supplies catalogue. When the 

computers broke down each da du to rampant viru , obsolete software and insufficient 

RAM, 1 often fi d the probl ms m self. In th event that the technical issue was beyond m~ 

abiliti , [ was able Lo wrangle as istance from ithcr the official University Computing staff.. or 

the en orking staff located aeros the hall from our offices to fix th problem no more than 48 

hours after the initial ervice call. My officc management and IT capabilities helped the RFP/5 

to run much more smoothly mainl becau e I was able to handle the various cns that cropped 

up during m. tenure, freelOg up the agenc staff to pUlSue missioD-driven research and field ork 

activities. 

My professional training and experience with Arts Administration enabled me to h lp 

enhance Dr Westbrook's understanding of different issues affecting agenc relationships,·th 

certain community groups. Th most notable instance invol es the Mystic Knights of the Mau

Mall, th nonprofit organization that produces th Pond rosa Stomp Music festival each year at 

the Rock and Bowl arious attempts to secure grant funding and corporate contributions 

remained inexphcabl unsuccessful until, after an initial analysis of the organization., I was abl 

to point out that th group's 501c? statu needed to be re-designated Olc3 in order to 

successful1_ solicit grants and contributions. ( was then able to help advls the organization on 

how to procccd with the status changeo er, how to construct bylaws, bo to jumpstart the 

lagging "Knights of the Mau Table" membership program., ho to choose a small, diverse, 

mi sion-e ntered board that the IRS ould approve, hO\ to construct a busine s plan outline, and 
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how to identify and construct successful editorial pitches to engender free publicity from the 

Gambit and the Times Picayune. Thesc activities are normall outside the purview of the LFRP/5. 

HO\ ever, as I have a wealth of experience in exaet1 this field, and Dr. Westbrook anted to 

b tter und rstand th organizational dynamics of the community groups she works with, \ e 

decided to e 'tend m internship duties to include in-depth consultation with the MKMM. As a 

result of the MKMM experience. I feel that both Dr. Westbrook and m self ha e a more useful 

understanding of ho organizational competence impacts her ability to work with communit . 

groups, and how b can mitigate the effects of these situations on the LRFP/S's annual plan. 

My photography expcri nee, my programmatic studies of community economic impact 

cultural tourism, preservation efforts, and my , ell-honed troubleshooting and issue-identifYing 

skills. helped tremendously with my folkJor field ork in Plaquemines Parish. 1 was able to 

acquire important folkJore information about the coastal erosion damage, coastal restoration 

efforts. economie d pression, and hno-cultural interactions, and weave tbem together into a 

composite portrait of the ecological peril :facing the Parish. It was the first such effort conducted 

in Plaquemines Parish. and the report, plus photographic documentation, are due for web

pubLication on the LRFP/S web it this summer. A section of the work concerning the 

endangered vilJage of Grand Ba ou, was accepted for presentation at the annual Louisiana 

Folklore Society conference in Lak Charles this past spring. This presentation sparked 

considerable interest in Grand Bayou, and Plaquemines Parish, among the other Louisiana 

folklorists, who can help produce large-scale documentation projects that will bring attention to 

th plight of Grand Bayou, and Plaquemines Parish. 

Overall. I feel that I was able to contribute thrc important things to the LFRP/5: office 

administration professional consultation. and folklore research. The impact of my presence at the 

LRFP/5 is e ideot in the pay stubs, computer equipment, field, ork report, and improved relations 

with community groups that would not exist had I not served as an intcrn with the organization. I 

can honestly say that J received as much from this internsbip as I put into i and that Lmade 

lasting contributions to the agency's elfare. 
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APPENDIX A: 

LOUISIANA FOLKLIFE PROGRAM ENABLING LEGISLATION 

RS 25:821 
CHAPTER 17-A. LOUISIANA FOLKLIFE COMMISSION 

§821. Louisiana Folklife Commission; purpose and functions 
A. The purpose and function of the commission is to advise the office of 

cultural development on the fOlIDulation of an annual state plan to be prepared by 
the office of cultural development. The plan shall outline policy, objectives, and 
budgeting needs in the identification, preservation, and presentation of Louisiana 
folk cultural resources for each fiscal year. The commission shall act in an 
advisory capacity to the Division of the Arts and to the Louisiana State Arts 
Council with respect to the allocation of grant funds for arts projects and activities 
consistent with established review and allocation procedures established by the 
Division of the Arts and the Louisiana State Arts Council. The commission shall 
also advise the Division of the Arts and the Louisiana State Atts Council on policy 
or guidelines as they relate to or affect the folk arts and artists in the state. 

B. The commission shall formulate long-range goals for folklife activity in 
the office of cultural development. In addition, it shall advise the Department of 
Culture, Recreation and Tourism, other relevant state agencies, and the governor 
on public policies that will aid in the identification, preservation, and presentation 
of the folklife of ethnic, regional, occupational, and family groups in the state. 

C. The commission is authorized to advise the assistant secretaly of the 
office of cultural development as to the creation of a Division of Folklife, the 
establishment of a program, and the hiring of a professional staff and director for 
the division if funds become available. 

Acts 1983, No. 687, §4. 

RS 25:822 

§822.	 Louisiana Folklife Commission; creation; membership; confirmation and 
reconfmnation; terms; officers; vacancies; compensation; meetings; quorum; 
domicile 

A. Creation; membership. The Louisiana Folklife Commission is hereby 
created within the office of cultural development of the DepaJiment of Culture, 
Recreation and Tourism. The commission shall be composed of twenty-one 
voting members, eighteen of whom shall be appointed by the governor and three 
of whom shall be ex officio members. Each appointment by the governor shall be 
submitted to the Senate for confirmation. The commission shall be composed as 
follows: 

(1) One member shall be appointed from the office of the state museum. 
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D. Officers. The members shall elect a chairman and may elect other 
officers as they deem necessary for the efficient operation of the business of the 
comrmSSlOn. 

E. Vacancies. A vacancy in the membership of the commission shall be 
filled in the same manner as the original appointment for the remainder of the 
unexpired term. 

F. Compensation. The members of the commission shall serve without 
compensation, but they shall be reimbursed on a vouchered basis for actual 
expenses, including travel expenses, to the extent that funds are made available for 
such purpose. 

G. Meetings. The commission shall meet at least twice each calendar year 
on the call of the chairman. Meetings shall also be held on the request of at least 
three members of the commission. The chairman shall give seven days notice to 
the members of the commission of the time and place within the state of Louisiana 
where such meetings will be held. A majority of the members of the commission 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any and all business at any regular 
or special meeting. 

H. Domicile. The commission shall be domiciled in Baton Rouge, but may 
hold public meetings elsewhere in the state. 

Added by Acts 1981, No. 893, §l. Amended by Acts 1982, No. 850, §1; 
Acts 1983, No. 687, §4; Acts 1991, No. 127, §1. 

J1L! 1/\ 

RS 25:823 
§823. Folklife; defmition 

"Folklife" for purposes of this Chapter means the sum total of traditional 
cultural materials of a community learned outside formal institutions and handed 
down over time. The cultural materials include language, traditional styles of 
architecture and land use, folk music and dance, folk medicine and beliefs, rituals, 
festivals, food ways, arts and crafts, oral history, tales, and myths. 

Added by Acts 1981, No. 893, §1. 

RS 25:824 

§824. Funds; department to administer 
The Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism is hereby designated 

as the sole applicant, administrative body, and recipient for accepting and . 
administering any and all state, federal, and private funds awarded to and allocated 
by the state of Louisiana for any purpose covered by any provision of this Chapter 
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and for carrying out the purposes of any state and federal laws conceming folklife. 

Added by Acts 1981, No. 893, §l. 

RS 25825 

§825. Department to establish fair and equitable procedures for support and assistance 
The Depmtment of Culture, Recreation and Tomism, through the division, 

shall establish procedures for providing fair and equitable support and assistance 
to all areas of folk culture having substaIltive cultural relevance to Louisiana or the 
United States, pursuant to Chapter 13 of Title 49 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes 
of 1950 and Section 502 of Amendment 5496 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966. 

Added by Acts 1981, No. 893, §l. 
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AMERIC FOLKLIFE PRESERVATIO ACT LEGlSLAnON
 

The Creation of the American Fo life Center 

Public Law 94-201
 
94th Congress, H. R. 6673
 

January 2, 1976
 

An Act 

To provide for the establishment of an American Folklife Center in the Ubrary of Congress, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United States ofAmerica in 
Cong-ess assembled, That this Act may be cited as the -American Folkflfe Preserva 'on Ad"o 

DECLARATION OF RNDINGS AND PURPOSE 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby fi ds and s 

e °ca f °fe has contri ed greatly to the cultural richness of 
ered a sense if indi /duality and 'dentity among the American people; 

..,. II:;::;: "...all f II. IT o th Ores, beliefs, values, and 
character of the American people; 

(4) that' is alppropriiate 
scholarship in American fol 

rban 
areas; 

r~!>enle 54.1ppclfi re'viiaJriz-e. and 

v 



DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 3. As used in this Act 

(1) the term "American folkJife" means the traditional expressive culture shared within the various 
groups in the United States: familial, ethnic. occupational, religious, regional; expressive culture 
includes a wide range of creative and symbolic forms such as custom, belief, technical skin, 
language, literature, art, architecture, music, play, dance, drama, ritual, pageantry, handicraft; 
these expressions are mainly Learned oraDy, by imitalion, or in perfonnance. and are generaUy 
maintained without benefit of formal instruction or institutional direction; 

(2) the term "Board" means the Board of Trustees of the Center, 

(3) the term "Center- means the American FolkJife Center established under this Act 

(4) the term "group" includes any state or public agency or institution and any nonprofit society, 
institution, organization, association, or establishment in the United states; 

(5) the term "Ubrarian" means the Ubrarian of Congress; 

(6) the term State" includes, in addition to the several states of the Union, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam, American Samoa. and the Virgin Islands; and 

(T) the term p" mea 
development of appredalion, or 'oymerrt 0 f e am • or 
nonprofessional participan ,or to promote scholarship or teaching among the participants. 

ESTABUSH 

SEC. • (a) There is ereby estabfis Ubrary of Cong an American Fol life 
Center. 
(b) The Center shaH be un r e di c ion of a oard of Trustees. Th Board shan hi'! 
composed as folio 

indO . uals a are officials of Federal 
d of American folkJife traditions and arts; 

(3) the UbraJrian Co r 

(4) the sea-elary of the Smithsonian Institution; 

(5) the Chairman 0 e NaI~Oflal eArts; 

(6) the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities; and 
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(1) the Director of the Center. 
In making appointments from private life under dause 2, the President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall give due consideration to the appointment 
of individuals who collectively will provide appropriate regional balance on the Board. Not more 
tha three of the members appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate or by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives may be affiliated with the same political party. 

(c) The term of office of each appointed member of the Board shall be six years; except that (1) 
(A) the members first appointed under dause (1) of subsection (b) shall serve as designated by 
the President, one for a term of two years, two for a term of four years, and one for a term of six 
years, and (B) the members first appointed under dause (2) of subsection (b) shall serve as 
jointJy designated by the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, two for terms of two years, four for terms of four years, and two for terms of six 
years; and (2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term 
to which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term. 

(d) Members of the Board who are not regular full-time employees of the United States shall be 
entitled, while serving on business of the Center, to receive compensation at rates fixed by the 
Librarian, but not exceeding $100 per diem, induding traveltime; and while so serving away from 
their homes or regular places of business, they may be allowed travel expenses, induding per 
diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for 
persons in Government service employed intermittently, 

(e) (1) The Librarian shall call the fifSt meeting of the Board, at which the first order of business 
shall be the election of a Chairman and a Vice Chairman, who shall serve for a term of one year. 
Thereafter each Chairman and Vice Chairman shall be elected for a term of two years. The Vice 
Chairman shall perform the duties of the Chairman in his absence. In case of a vacancy occurring 
in the chairmanship or vice-chairmanship, the Board shall e ad a member to fill the vacancy for 
the remainder of the unexpired term. 

(2) A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum. 

(1) After consultation with the Board, the Ubrarian shall appoint the Director 0 the center, The 
basic pay of the Director shall be at a per year rate not to exceed GS-18 of the General Schedule 
under section 5332 of liUe 5. United Slates Code. The Librarian upon the recommendation of the 
Director shall appoi a Deputy Director of the Genter. The basic pay of the Deputy Director shall 
be fIXed at a rate not exceed GS-16 of the General SChedule under section 5332 of such - e. 

(g) (1) The Diredor shall be the chief executive offICer of the center. Subject to the direction of 
the Board and the general supelVision of the Ubrarian, the Director shal have responsibifity for 
carrying 0 ·0 0 Ce r, a' peISO el ' 'es 
of the Cemer. 

(2) The Deputy Director shall perfmm such functions as the Director, 'th the approval of the 
Ubrarian. may prescribe, and shall serve as Acting Director during the absence or disability of the 
Director or in the eve of a vacancy in the office of the Director. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER 

SEC. 5. (a) The Librarian is authorized to -
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re 

(1) enter into, in contonnity with Federal procurement statues and regulations, contracts with 
individuals and groups tor programs tor the 

(A) initiation. encouragement, support, organization. and promotion of research, scholarship, and 
training in American tolk/ite; 

(B) inilialion. promotiD ,support, orga . ali n a pemormanoes testNClIis 
exhibits, and workshops related to American foI 

nt for. and support of t e production of exhititions, 
'oos (induding presentations by still and motion picture films, 

i en or, e SOrTI 

C01rv"'l~ pn1lCP.:ltfures.. ~ 1 ·1P.m in Ihe 

(b) 
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APPEND B:
 

RIC OLKLIFE PRESERVATION ACf LEGISLAnON 

The Creation of the American Folklife C n r 

Public Law 9~201
 

94th Congress, H. R. 6673
 
January 2, 1976
 

An Act 

To provide forthe establishment of an American FolkJtfe Center In the Ubrary of Congress, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the senate House of Representatives ofthe United tate 
Cong-ess assembled. Tha this Act may be cited as the -American Fo e Prese 

ofAm'efk~ 

DEClARATlO OF AND GS 0 PURPOSE 

contributed greatly to the richness of 
entity among the American people; 

(2) 
not reQ11Jire the sac:ritic:e 

( 
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DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 3. As used in this Act 

(1) the term "American folkJife" means the traditional expressive cutture shared within lhe various 
groups in the United States: familial. ethnic, occupational. religious. regional' expressive cutture 
includes a . range of aeative and symbol" fonns such as custom, belief, technical skiU, 
language. e we. art. arch ed.ure, music. play. dance. drama. ritual. pageantry, handicraft; 
these expressions are . e 0 y. ". i rf n y 
maintained witho ben of format . I din~(m 

(2) the term "Boaro means the Board of Trustees of the center; 

(3) the term "Center'" means the American Fo . e center esIab!" under " ct; 

(4) the term "group" includes any State or pu IC agency or i 'OR and any nonprofit society, 
" . n,o aniza "on, association, or establishment' the United States; 

(5) the term "L.ibrarian" mea 

. 'on 0 the seve States of the U 'on, the Convno ealth of 
'a, Guam. American Samoa. a d the VlfQ'n IsJands; and 

Co 

EST.'ABlLlSlftMI:NT 

-can FolJdife 

e 

(.) 'on; 

(5) the ~litman 

NaltionaJ Eindowmem for e H.wruilniti',es; and 

x 
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(7) the Director of the Center. 
In making appointments from private life under clause 2, the President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall give due consideration to the appoin1ment 
of individuals who collectively will provide appropriate regional balance on the Board. Not more 
than three of the members appointed by the President pro tempore of the senate or by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives may be affiliated with the same porrticaJ party. 

(c) The term of office of each appointed member of the Board shall be six years; except that (1) 
(A) the members first appointed under clause (1) of subsection (b) shall serve as designated by 
the President. one for a leIm two years, for a term of a erm " 
years, and (8) the members fiTSt appointed under clause (2) of subsection (b) 5efVe as 
jointly designated by the Pfi' pro tempore the senate and the Speaker 0 the House of 
Representatives, for eons of years, four for terms of four years, and two for terms of six 
years; and (2) an r ed til a vacancy occurring p ·or to he ex "ration of the erm 
to which his predecesso sh be for the rem· r erm 

not regular full-time employees of the U i ed states be 
business rates lixed by the 

o serving a ay from 
e)C[)flnses i 1" r 

Code, for 

corlStiute a quorun. 

e1in:ldKm of 
IlJirEdor feSlXXI:!iibilJlty tor 

iv· r s 

~::l"KlNS OF CENTER 
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(1) enter into, in conformity with Federal procurement statues and regulations, contracts with 
individuals and groups for programs for the 

(A) initiation, encouragement, support, organization, and promotion of research, scholarship, and 
training in American folklife; 

(B) initiation, promotion, support, organization, and production of live performances, festivals. 
exhibits. and wOrXshops related to American folkJife; 

(e) purdlase. recei u ·on. arrangement for, and support of the production of exhibitions, 
displays. publications. and presentations (induding presentations by still and motion picture films, 
and audio and ·suaJ m· ) " represe or e 0 

American folkflfe; and 

(0) purchase, produ ·on arrangement for, and support e producti n of exhibitions, projects, 
presen . y designed for ctassroom use representing or iJlustrating 
some aspect of Am "can 

(2) estabr ma' 81 m co .u o· any Federal department, agency, or institution a 
n 'onal archive and center for American folk1ife; 

ns, and mat rials spec; 

visual 
ilJusilJate some 

(4) foan, or otherwise make available lhnln~,h LO.... a." ress procedures. any item in the 
arch' eel under this A to any i 

dispfay, exhibit, disseminat • 
y exhiLbitic:m au;play 

fW1(::oon.s urKter· thi5; Ad thfOtJgh the Cen •(b) 
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APPENDIXE: LFRP ANNUAL PLAN 

Louis·ana Regional Folklife Progra 
Louisiana Division of the Arts at University of New Orleans 

Laura Renee Westbrook.. Ph.D., Director 
Abridged AnnuaJ Plan, FY 2004-2005 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

c ty 
Humanities. lfthe 
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Arts Survey. I will be particularly working with a group that is composed of 
Felicity Street Redevelopment Project, the New Orleans Craft Guild. the New 
Orleans Public School system. Delgado Community College. & others. 
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8.	 I will co-author an article, with Dr. Susan Roach. about Louisiana material culture 
that will be published in the Louisiana Folklife Festival program book. 

9.	 Advise the Fairview-Riverside State Park as it develops a fair celebrating and 
interpreting traditional Louisiana crafts. 

10.	 I will work closely with Elsa Hahne as she develops her fieldwork-based book 
about culinary traditions of cultures who live in the New Orleans area. tentatively 
titled, "You Are Where You Eat" for which [ have provided some fieldwork 
training, grant assistance, and project consultation. as well as interview contacts. 
Future plans call for my participation as she develops a traveling exhibit based on 
this research. 

11.	 I have agreed to assist with the Smithsonian Institution's Key Ingredients: 
American Food Traditions. a "Museum on Main Street Exhibition" that will travel 
to small museums throughout the country. Key Ingredients aims to provide an 
"overview of our country's diverse regional cooking and eating traditions. It 
investigates how climate, ethnicity. landscape. and tradition influence the foods 
and flavors we enjoy across the nation. In addition. it underscores the 
contributions made by ative American cultures to our palate and eating habits." 
Partners in this project are the Newcomb College Center for Research on Women 
and the Deep South Regional Humanities Center at Tulane University. 

12.	 Advi e the Lake Pontchartrain Basin Maritime Museum as it develop a first-time 
educational festival celebrating Louisiana's maritime history and culture. 

13.	 Offer at least two workshops on basic definitioolidentification of regional 
traditions for groups or areas that may not have been served. 

14.	 Continue to provide programming and interpretation suggestions to the New 
Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival 

15.	 Continue to advise the ew Orleans Jazz and Heritage Foundation Board of 
Directors' Archive Committee, and Budget and Annual Work Plan 
subcommittees. 

16.	 Consult with Cafe Reconcile as it assesses need and provides services in Central 
City. 

17.	 Continue to consult with the Backstreet Cultural Museum (its exhibits focus on 
Mardi Gras Indian traditions. secondline traditions, and jazz funerals) in the 
development of"The Rae eel Annex." 0 in the planning slaBi . aims. to 
provide interactive programming designed to benefit the local community. 

c.	 Field ork priorities 
I.	 Coordinate, and help publicize, documentation ofLouisiana coastal communities. 
2.	 Assist with documentation of regio mu'cal (p osa Sto 
3.	 Assist with documentation of weather stories through oral history coDecti 
4.	 a .table, gb ebsite, materials gathered through fieldwork conducted 

for the Building Arts urvey, new field or relating culture and environment, 
and encourage new fieldwork that can be placed on the website. 

D. Visi to apprentic hip sites 
The Louisiana Division of the Arts requires that the Regional Folklorists oversee any 
funded apprenticeships in their respective regions.. This year tate apprenticeship have 
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been awarded to master traditional wooden boat builder Thomas A. Colvin and 
apprentice Curtis Hebert (Mandeville), and Mardi Gras Indian beading artist Michele J. 
Harrison and apprentice Arionne Sterling (New Orleans). 

E. Statewide service 

1. Develop technical assistance materials on cultural presentations/community 
planning 
I hope that continued improvements to the website, especially the Building Arts ection 
now in development, will contribute to awareness of regional culture. 

2. Folklife resources for online publications 
I wiJl continue to develop the Region Five website to include new content-ba ed 
information about traditions and groups in the region. I will solicit materials that have 
been collected by others (existing interviews, etc.) and assemble and edit them for 
inclu ion on the website. I will make available, through the website, information that has 
been gathered through fieldwork on children s foLkJore in Orleans and S1. Bernard 
Parishes, the building arts, and various cultural groups and traditions when materials 
become available. 

3. Continue to review folklife biogr phies website and tbe database for regional 
artists 
I will review existing biographies for accuracy, and submjt data and hort biographies of 
artists documented in Region 5. 

F. Travel 

1. Conferences 
a.) 2004 Cultural & Heritage Tourism Alliance Conference, Chicago, November] 7-20 
b.) 2005 Louisiana Folklore Society Annual Meeting, Lake Charles, March 18-19 
c.) Alliance for National Heritage Areas Heritage Development In titute, Nashville, June 
4-8 

2. Professional development 
( hope to participate in at least one professional development event focusing on 
interpretive and/or cultural planning. This is coming more and more into public 
discourse in our state and nation. and into the activities of the Regional Folklife Program 
in Region Five. 

3. In-region travel 
Each month., [ will visit at least two of the parishes in Region 5. I will also have travel 
relating to documentation, to sites for consulting, and to folklife workshops. 
Out-of-region travel 
Some of the groups with which I work are concerned with parishes both within and 
outside Region 5, and meetings are frequently held in parishes outside Region 5. As in 
the past, I may travel to a few other parishes to conduct Quilt Documentation Trairung 
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Workshops, in order that parishes not currently served by the Louisiana Regional Folklife 
Program may learn to conduct their own documentation days. I am occasionally asked to 
speak to groups outside my region, and I do so when it does not conflict with my 
schedule. 
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5.	 Administration 

A. Continued introduction to region 
I will continue to identify organizations not previously contacted and send these 
organizations introductory letters and brochures about the Regional FolkJife Program. I 
will work to locate other cultural specialists in the region who are researching current 
Louisiana folk traditions. Because the FoIklife Program. Region Five, is getting well
known enough to remain pretty 'scheduled up," I am making an effort to learn more 
about the variety of other resources for groups that need technical assistance. 

B. Office support 
I wiJl be hiring two new student assistants; I hope to find one who can assist with 
transcription and website work. and one who can assist with documentation. I may 
utilize out-or-office help with web page development, and with transcriptions and 
indexing, in the coming semesters. 

C. Hosting quarterly meeting of regional folklorists 
I will be happy to bost any of the quarterly meetings, which can be held in one of the 
smaH meeting rooms on the UNO campus. 

7.	 Timeline 

Note: Activities uch as database and website updating and proofing, tape duplicating, 
etc., are ongoing as time permits. Dates for workshops and trips are subject to change. 

Quarterly calendar 

July 1 - September 30, 2004 

•	 Finalize materials for the Building Arts virtual book that will be part of the 
Region Five website. 

•	 Work with Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana Ex.ecutive Director Mark Davis 
00 plan for integrating existing fieldwork conducted in Low iana's coastal 
communitie . 

•	 Supervise Directed Study with graduate student in fieldwork project. 
•	 Complete Louisiana Folklife Festival article with Dr. Roach. 
•	 Assist Lake Pontchartrain Basin Maritime Museum in MadisoovilJe with new 

festival. 
•	 Consult with UCM Museum in Abita Springs. S1. Tammany Parish. 
•	 Continue to as ist Elsa Hahne with roodways documentation. 
•	 Develop Smithsonian Institution's Key Ingredients: American Food Traditions. 
•	 Give "outreach" talk to one new group that can benefit from the RFP. 
•	 Contact groups that might benefit from access to Building Arts materials. and let 

them know about the virtual book on the Region Five website. 
•	 Digitize images from fieldwork for inclusion in publications and presentations. 
•	 Make field trips to three parishes. 
•	 Work on web ite. 
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October 1 - December 31, 2004 

•	 Meet with professors in Anthropology, Biology, History, Sociology, and/or other 
interested faculty members who might be interested in having their students 
participate, as class projects, in fieldwork., cultural research, or community 
internships. 

•	 Conduct any necessary oral history workshops for student workers. 
•	 Conduct workshop about folklife and cultural presentation to committee working 

on Gretna's Our Town Community History project; this will also be an "outreach" 
talk for those who represent other groups that can benetit from the RFP. 

•	 Assist Barry Lemoines with weather- and environment-related oral history
 
collection.
 

•	 Schedule meeting to familiarize myself with Interpretive Master Plan for the 
Mississippi River Road Commission, and begin project development. 

•	 Consult/assist with Ponderosa Stomp festival programming. 
•	 Begin planning for coastal communities documentary. 
•	 Conduct workshop at Cafe Reconcile about folklife and economic development. 
•	 Continue to consult with the New Orleans Food Consortium when requested. 
•	 Continue to advise the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Foundation Board of 

Directors' Archive Committee. and Budget and Annual Work Plan subcommittees 
•	 Make field trips to three parishes. 
•	 Work on website. 

January 1 - March 31. 2005 

•	 Supervise UNO students conducting cultural research and participating in
 
internships.
 

•	 Attend 2005 Louisiana Folklore Society Annual Meeting in Lake Charles. 
•	 Continue programming suggestions to New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. 
•	 A sist with final programming, volunteer arrangements for Ponderosa Stomp. 
•	 Continue with previously-mentioned projects. 
•	 Work on website. 
•	 Field trips to three parishes. 
•	 Submit mid-year budget accounting. 
•	 Develop Annual Plan. 

April 1 - June 30,2005 

•	 Attend Alliance for National Heritage Areas Development Institute in Nashville. 
•	 Assist with final plans for New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. 
•	 Assist with final plans for Ponderosa Stomp. 
•	 Process documentation materials from current fieldwork. 
•	 Conduct workshop for one new group. 
•	 Continue with previously-mentioned projects. 
•	 Work on website. 
•	 Make field trips to three parishes. 
•	 Submit Annual Plan. 
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Performance Indicators 
1.	 Technical Assistance to Organizations (others to be added as opportunities arise): 

Backstreet Cultural Museum 
Cafe Reconcile 
Center for Bioenvironmental Research 
City of Gretna 
Deep South Regional Humanities Center at Tulane University 
Delgado Community College 
Fairview-Riverside State Park 
Felicity Street Redevelopment Project 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin Maritime Museum 
Louisiana Folklife Festival 
Mississippi River Road Commission 
Newcomb Center for Research on Women 
New Orleans Crafts Guild 
New Orleans Food Consortium 
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival 
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Foundation 
Ponderosa Stomp Mu ic Festival 
Shine Productions 

2.	 Documentation of cultural traditions and stories 
•	 Oral histories and traditions of Region Five coastal communities 
•	 Oral histories about weather exper'ences, particularly hurricanes 

3.	 Interpretation 
•	 Assist with interpretive component ofMaster Plan for Mississippi River Road 
•	 In partnership with K. McCaffrey and the Center for Bioenvironmental Research, 

produce documentary about coastal cultures. 
•	 'Contextualizing" introductions for musicians at Ponderosa Stomp music festival 
•	 Oral histories and text wil be developed into play about human experience of 

Louisiana's environment 
•	 Regional maritime history and culture at Lake Pontchartrain Basin Maritime 

Heritage Festival 
•	 Regional material culture programming and interpretation at Fairview-Riverside 

State Park cultural fair 
•	 Overall interpretive strategy and various cultural presentations at New Orleans 

Jazz & Heritage Festival 
•	 Interpretive assistance for traveling exhibit on Southern culinary traditions 



APPENDIX F: STUDENT WORKER LETTER
 

Th Louisiana Regi nal FoIklife Program has hued Kr:isti Wallace for the position of student 

womer/resean:h assistant Kristi will WOI:k document, preserve, and interpret the traditional culture ofOdcans, 

Jefferson, St Tammany, t. B roam, and Pia uemines Parishes. Because the position involves specialized 

archival, rc earel\, and c mpo ition skills, and bccau e the employee mu 't demonstrate considerable self

motivation follow-through. attenlloD to detail, ability to complete projects of moderate to deep complexity, 

and ability to successfully collaborate/facilitate fieldwodl: projects, the department must be willing to 

ompensate the employe at a level that is cOIIUDe.nsurate with the level of professlOoal skill necessary to 

c mplete the requiremen / responsibiliti s of the positi 11. 

The Student Worker/Resean:h sistant Position involves the foHowing tasks/responsibilities: 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Conducting intervte s with traditional artists utilizing profes lonal-grade aruUog and digital 

recording technology, and probsional-level digital and film phot graphyequipment 

ti.lizing folk life interviews t help create interpretive text for folklore e.xlubitions 

Documenting cultura1ly- ignificant local buildings and signs 

PartJclpating in pho~ graphic and videographic documentation of local ethnic festivals, holiday, and 

traditions 

i ting local community groups to document and present their own culMal traditions 

Preparing and presenting lectures within the university 

Representing the Program at commuwty functions 

Delivering papers based 00 Folklife Program experiences at professional conterences 

Transc.ribiagcompleted interviews 

Scanning and indexing slides 

Coordinating folklifc program valuate rs 

sisting with deve! pment of the Program's website 

Attending meetings with local insti tutioos and community groups to di cus documenting and/or 

presenting their traditi as 

Pe.di aning various clerical and office tasks 

Thank: You 

Laura R. estbrook, Director 

Louisiana Regional Folklite Program 

UNO Department of History 
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APPENDIXG:
 

STUDENT WORKER JOB DESCRIPTIO S 

The Student orker/Research Assistant Position involv the following tasks/responsibilities: 

• Condu ting interviews with traditional artlSts utilizing professional-gt"ade analog and digital 
recording technology, and professional-level digital and film photography equipment 

• tilizing folk liii interviews to help create interpretive text for folklore exhibitions 

• Documenting culturally-significant local buildings and signs 

• articlpating in photographic and videographic documentatIOn of local ethnic festivals, 
holidays, and traditions 

• AsSiSting local community groups to d cument and present their own cultural traditions 

• P paring and presenting lecture within the university 

• Representing the Program at community function 

• Deliv ring papers based on Folklife Program experiences at professional conferences 

• Trnnscribing completed interviews 

• Scanrung and indexing slide 

• Coordinating folklife program volunteers 

• sistingwith d veloprn nt of the Program's website 

• trending meetings with local instituti ns and community group to discuss documenting 
and/or presenting their traditions 

• Performing various clerical and office tasks 
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APPENDIX H: BUILDING ARTS CONTACT LIST
 

Earl Barthe 
1729 Duels St. 
New Orleans, LA 70119 
943-8357 

Amdee Castanell 
3218 Derby PI. 
New Orleans, LA 70119 
245-8416 

Sal Doucette 
913 Jourdan St. 
New Orleans, LA 
945-4434 

Evins Thornton 
5144 Cunningham t. 
New Orleans LA 
282-7018 

Edwin Romain 
1010 Virgil St. 
Gretna, LA 70053 
336-2486 

Preston Collins 
600 Nursery Ave. 
Metairie, LA 70005 
831-7954 

Wilbert Monette 
5014 Urquhart St. 
New Orleans, LA 70] 17 
943-8932 

Pete Tucker-Brick Mason 
4055 Clermont Dr. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
944-7227 

Desoto Jackson 
1508 Reynes St. 
New Orleans, LA 70117 
949-5626 
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Alison "Tootie" Montana 
1633 N. Villere St. 
New Orleans, LA 70116 
943-9046 

Russell Plessy 
4406 Pauger St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
282-5464 

Joseph Rein 
604 N. Lester Ave. 
Metairie, LA 70003 
727-6741 

Joseph Breaux 

537 Aurora Ave. 
Metairie, LA 70005 
833-8034 

Jerry Bennett 

7501 Vincent Rd. 
New Orleans, LA 70128 
245-8900 

Tevis Vandergriff III 

1324 New York St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
282-4285 

Kevin Sinceno 

2602 Augusta St. 
Kenner, LA 
464-9263 

Sterling Doucette 

3034 Havana St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
948-7779 

Alan Burkhart 

906 Poland Ave. 
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New Orleans, LA 70117 
481-9296 

Donald Tudury 

54212 Apple Pie Ridge 
Slidell LA 70461 
645-8659 

Melvin Bush 

2231 N. Prieur 
New Orleans, LA 
240-3177 

Tom Hewitt 

6088 St. Anthony St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
288-7948 

Irvin Fleming 

4300 Annette St. 
New Orleans, LA 70122 
282-7337 

Herman Abry 

5311 Janice Ave. 
Kenner, LA 70065 
482-4711 

Rudy Hutchison 

2104 Duels St. 
New Orleans, LA 70119 
943-6315 

Ted Schwander 

2630 Orleans 
New Orleans, LA 70119 
822-4892 

Henry Gueringer 

827 Tupelo St. 
New Orleans, LA 70117 
277-9612 

Frank Bruno 
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825 Baronne St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70113
 
525-1335
 

Victor Bruno
 

34 Fountailbleau Dr.
 
New Orleans, LA
 
861-7337
 

Ivy Gaudet
 

4232 San Remo St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70129
 
254-1600
 

Clayton Hartdegen
 
1717 Field St.
 
Metairie, LA 70003
 
888-7543
 

Jason Hartdegen
 
1409 N. Hullen St.
 
Metairie, LA 70001
 
831-7584
 

Herbert Gettridge
 

5027 N. Roman St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70117
 

Raphael Perrault- Brick Mason
 

4437 Flake Ave.
 
New Orleans, LA 70127
 
241-5691
 

Vernon Abadie
 

4338 Lonely Oak Dr
 
New Orleans, LA 70136
 
245-0472
 

Louis Alexander
 

4758 Ray Ave.
 
New Orleans, LA 70126
 
242-5781
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Allen Sumas
 

5226 St. Roche Ave.
 
New Orleans, LA 70122
 
282-7060
 

Dwayne Broussard
 

2600 H-way 182
 
Patterson., LA 70392
 
395-4270
 

Joe Pieri
 

3622 Toulou e St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70119
 
832-0885
 

John Hartsock
 
2819 Chartres St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70117
 
947-0980
 

Thomas Lachin
 
509 N. Jefferson
 
Covington., LA 70433
 
807-3320
 

Darryl Reeves
 
1873 Agriculture St.
 
New Orleans, LA
 
944-5941
 

Jerry Reynolds
 
210 River Oaks Dr.
 
New Orleans, LA 70131
 
393-1517
 

William Smith
 
7825 Mayo Rd.
 
New Orleans, LA 70126
 
242-0623
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APPENDIX N: Work Examples Checklist 

NAME X Occupation Work Example Location X 
Vernon 
Abadie 

Lather 
Calliope Projects, One Shell Square, Touro Hospital, 
Richelieu Apartments, Our Lady Church/Gretna 

Hennan Abry Shorer Pitot House- Bayou S1. John 
Louis 
Alexander 

Plasterer 

Earl Barthe Plasterer Sophie Wright House @ Camp Street 
Gary 
Bennett 

Roofer 

Joseph 
Breaux 

Carpenter St. Louis HoteVBienville, Chateau Lamandlin maison 
Blanche off canal, Jung Hotel 

Dwayne 
Broussard 

Finish Woodwork Trinity EpiscopaUMorgan City 

Thomas 
Bruno 

Cabinet 
Maker/Sculptor 

Studio @3501 Tchopitoulas 

Vidor Bruno Architech, Cabinets Built Studio 3501 Tchopitoulas, Built FLW house Sl 
Charles/Marengo 

Allan 
Burkhart 

Roofer Gallier HalV VieW< Carre Commission 

Melvin Bush Plant Engineer 
& Maintenance 

Gallier Hall, Duncan Plaza, Pam-Am Building 

Amdee 
Castnell 

Plasterer St. Patrick Church-medallion behind organ, Pitot House 
Sazerac Bar 

Preston 
Collins 

Brick Mason Treasure Chest Casino Walk/1 o-story addition to Vet's 
Hospital 

Sterling 
Douchette 

Carpenter 1301 Iberville-handicapped ramps, 431/433 Alebor 

Irvin Fleming Brick Mason Camp Fourche/Harahan, St. Auaustine Hiah School 
Ivy Gaudet Carpenter Louisiana/Mississippi Regional council Joint 

Apprenticeship Office 
Herbert 
Geltridge, 
Sr. 

Plasterer International Trade Mart 228 Baronne Street, Comers 
of Plaza Tower/ Howard & Bolivar 

Hank 
Gueringer 

Carpenter & decoys 

Clayton & 
Jason 
Hartdegen 

Millwirghts Stairs at Destrehan Plantation, Evergreen Plantation, 
Derbigny Plantation (9 mi point) 

John 
Hartsock 

Lather/Millwright ColumnslJax Brewery, Fluted ColumnsIValence & Pitt, 
Columns @ St. Elizabeth's 

Tom Hewitt Plant Maintenance Gallier Hall, Pharmaceutical Museum @ Chartres, 
Historic District Landmarks Commission on Julia 

Rudy 
Hutchison 

Carpenter/decoys 

DeSoto 
Jackson 

Brick mason Greek Cathedral Uptown, #2 Garden Lane 
chimneylfireplace, white bnck building on vet's across 
from Williams 

Thomas 
Lachin 

Ornamental plasterer Rue De la Course @ Oak & Carrollton, FNBC Bank, 
Saneger Theater. Long Vue Gardens, Piazza de ttalia/ 
fountain, central arch colonnade. Hotel Monlelone / 
Ballrooms 

Wilbert F. 
Monelte 

Brick Mason House @ Vincennes Sf. in Metairie (herringbone / 
baskefweavej 
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Allison 
"TooUe" 
Montana 

Lather His House, Le Pavillion Medallion 

Raphael 
Perrault 

Brick Mason Restored Fireman's Tomb/ Lafayette Cemetery @ 
Prytannia 

Joe Pieri Tile 
Teddy Pierre Brick Mason Historic Pharmacy Museum, Granite, ram's head 

Fountain @Prytannia I Jackson I 2nd 
/ Colisuem area 

Darryl 
Reeves 

Blacksmith Gate at Father Silos, Cabildo fence, Chalmette 
cemetery fence, forne @ shop 

Joseph Rein Painter 
Jerry 
Reynolds 

Brick mason OddfelJows cemetery w. Rob Florence. Teach @ 
Carver 

Edwin 
Romain 

Carpenter Stairs at home 

Ted 
Schwander 

SheetmetaVRoofer Court of 2 sisters, Schweggman's bank on vets, green 
roof bonnebel And vet's, lower pontalbe bldg, Vieux 
Carre commission roof, 

Kevin 
Sinceno 

Carpenter Bloomingdale Court, 2 houses facing each other 

William 
Smith 

Plasterer 

Allen 
Sumas, Jr. 

Plasterer 

Evins 
Thornton 

Carpenter 

A. J. RPete~ 

Tucker 
Brick Mason/ 
Contractor 

Greek Cathedral Uptown 

Donald 
Tudury 

Blacksmith/Ironworker Edgar B. Stem Long Vue House, AI Copeland's drive 
Gates, Monteleone Hotel Iron, 4 blocks on Magazine 

Tevis 
Vandergriff 
III 

Plasterer HNOC Hermann Gria-House, Oak Alley Plantation, 
Gallier House on Royal 
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APPENDIX I: 
MARKETING STRATEGY OUTLINE 

LRFP/5 Marketing Strategy: Paper submissions 

1.: Determine the product. 
Web-publication of student work 

n. Determine best media: 
Email: UNO list, infonnaJ emails to instructors, department heads, etc. 
Newsletters: NOW notes, Driftwood, Ellipsis 
Fliers: Locations on campus 

m. Design the message 
1. Plain text email to instructors 
2. Mail to UNO list 

IV. Compile lists 
1. Instructors for plain text email 
2. Locations on campus to post the tlier 

LRFP/5 Marketing Strategy: Building Arts Web-Book 

I. Determine Product 
Building Arts Web-book 

II. Determine best media: 
1. Web 
2. Print periodicals 

m. Design the message 
1. Plain text emai I 
2. HTMemail
 
3 Press releases
 

IV Compile Hsts 
1. Email contacts 
2. Publications/periodicals 
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APPENDIX]:
 
MASS EMAJL SENT TO UNO STUDENTS/FACUTLY
 

Dear UNO faculty, staff. and students: 

The New Orleans Regional Folklife Program (NORFP), a collaboration between UNO and the Louisiana Folklife 
Program, is now accepting essays and other works for possible web publication on the NORFP \' ebsite. UNO students, 
st:aff. and faculty are encouraged to submit any work they have conducted, with fuU credit assigned to the author/authors 
whose work is presented. We encourage aU authors to contact Dr. Westbrook at the office for format, length, graphics, 
and content guidelines. 

What we re looking for: 

Folklife encompasses living traditions passed down through generations within communities. It is expressed in 
local music, cuisine, festivals seasonal customs, and much more. Our varied and fascinating cultural expressions d fine 
our region s sense of place. OUf documentation projects, aimed at preserving traditional culture focus on cultural groups 
and artistic traditions that are specific to the region, and significant to local residents. The ORFP identifies and 
interviews individuals who maintain their own cultural traditions. 

Submissions may be comprised of work already completed in connection with class projects relevant to New 
Orleans regional folkJife, work done in furthcrance of a student's own interests, or work undertaken in connection with a 
community project. In the event that a student wishes to undertake a folklife fieldwork project for submission 
later, the NORFP offers guidance and instruction in developing skills for interviewing and site documentation, colJecting 
oral histories, and researching Louisiana cultures and communities. Thc NORFP welcomes UNO students to work with us 
in docum nting our region's traditional culture. 

In addition to our work documenting quilting traditions and coastal communities' adaptation to coastal erosion, 
UNO students have conducted work on the New Orleans Building Arts Project, a project aimed at documenting and 
preserving the traditions of ew Orleans master craftsmen- the ironworking plastering, roofing, lathing, masonry, 
blacksmithing, shoring, painting, wood crafting, carpentry tiling, and other building arts traditions integral to classic New 
Orleans architecture. The work resulted in a major Building Arts Exhibition at the New Orleans Museum of Arts, in 
addition to the web-book presented on our site. Please cut/paste th link below into your browser window to sec the kind 
of work the NORFP has been publishing. 

http://www.louisianafolklifc.orgfR gion5/nobldgarts.html 

Questions, comments and submissions may be directed to : 
Dr. Laura Westbrook 

New Orleans Regional FolkJife Program 
University ofNew Orleans 
History Department, Education Building 
New Orleans, LA 70148 
nolafolkuv,uno.cdu 504-280-6653 
http://,...\\ .lou isianafolkl ifc.org/Rcgion5/program.btm 
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APPENDIX K: Building Arts Publicity Contacts 

Preservation Resource Center of New Orleans 
Beckv Manzer, Heritage Education Coordinator 
923 Tchoupitou1as Street, New Orleans, LA 70)30 
504.636.3065 
bmanz rm;prcllo.org 

Louisiana Preservation Alliance 
263 3rd Street, Suite 302 
Baton Rouge, AJ 70821 
contactraUaprcservationaJ Ilane .org 

Ms. Saidee Newell, President, LPA 
snewdI0,cp-tcl.n t 

Preservenet 
Presservenet'o,corncll.cdu 

Historic Preservation Service 
Historic Preservation Planning Program 
Hps-info'l1mps.go 

ULANE CONTACTS: 

Peggy Messina 
Director of Academic A.ft:airs 
School of Architecture 
Tulane University 
New Orleans, LA 70115-3529 
(504) 865-5389 
Fax (504) 862-8798 
pmcssina(a;,tulane.cdu 
t archlaJ,tuJanc.edu 

Robert M. Hill II (Ph.D. P nnsylvania 1980) 
rhiU({l)tulan .edu 

E. WyUys Andrews V (Ph.D. Tulane 1971) 
Professor; Director, Middl American Research Institute 
\\andrewsrti;tulane.edu 

Elizabeth H. Boone (ph.D., Texas 1977) - Pre-Columbian and Colonial art of Latin America, Aztecs Mexican 
manuscript painting. cboon ll:tulane.cdu 

Pamela Franco (ph.D., Emory University 2001) - African and African Diaspora. pfranco({/)tulane.cdu 

Michael Plantc (ph.D. BroWD, 1992) - 2Oth-ecntury art, American art and architecture. mdplanl !@tulane.edu 

Richard 1. Tuttl (ph.D., Stanford, 1976) - [talian Renaissance art and architecture. dtuttlMltuJanc.edu 
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Barry Bailey 
Phone: (504) 862-8000 ext. 2414 
Fax: (504) 862-8710 
Email: bbailey(a)mailho ttcs.tulane.edu 

James Boyden 
Chair, Tulane History Departmentll5F Hebert Bldg Tulane University New Orlean, LA 70118 Phone: (504) 865-5162 
o Fax: (504) 862-8739jboyden;'{l;tulatlccdu 

LOYOLA 
Chair: David W. Moore 
E-mail: dmoor 'aJo no. du 
Department of History 
Loyola Universjty New Orleans 
Monroe Hall, Room 428, Campus Box ]91 
Phone: (504) 865-3537 
Fax: (504) 865-2010 

Chair: Ed McCaughan 
E-mail: caughanrG.lo.no.cdu 
Department of Sociology 
Loyola University New Orleans 
Monroe ~ Room 537, Campus Bo . 30 
Phone: (504) 865-3228 
Fax: (504) 865-3229 
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APPENDIXL:
 
BUSINESS PLAN FOR THE MKMM
 

Business Plan Overview for
 

The Mystic I<nights of the Mau-Mau®
 

Prepared by Wendi D. Wilkerson,
 
In conjunction with the Louisiana Regional Folklife Program
 

tructure: 
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C. 10 MKMM Programming and Activities: 
. S OT Analysis 

STRENGTHS: 
WEAKNESSES: 
OPPORTUNITIES: 
THREATS: 

II. Needs Assessment/TargetMarket/Publicity Plan 

4. Radio 
ks 

tr et Blues am an how 

Guerrilla Marketing Tactics: 
1. Fli rs. 
2. Concierge .' ts. 

3. Editorial Coverage. 
4. Subversive Jazzfest arketing. 
S. Res rch Public Radio. 
6. E- 1anzine. 

Ill. Fundraising Overview 

dmis i ns and M rchandise 

Mau Table" membership program 
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I. The Mission andActivities ofthe Mystic Knights ofthe Mau-Mau @ 

. Mission Statement 

The mi slon of the ystic Knights of the Mau-Mau ® (MKMM) is to preserve, promote, and perpetuate the 
Rock-a-BiUy, Blues, oul, wamp Blues, wamp Pop and R&B, and ther vastJy under-recognized musical traditions 
in the city of New Orleans. he MKMM will preserve, promote, and perpetuate these traditions by producing 
vents and programming that will inform, entertain, and educate about them. 

B. The MKMM Organizational Structure: 

Originally, the Mystical K ights of the Mau-Mau ® were instituted as a 501c7 because, it seems, their 
actlvies fell under th rubric of "fan clubs" which definitely fall w1der the IRS' S01c7 " cial and Recreation 
Clubs" tax code provision. This "fan club," like most other fan clubs, primarily exists to lionize their idols, and as a 
side endeavor, pr duce events. The MKMM are fans of "the unsung creators of rock 'n' roll, R&B rockabilly blues 
and swamp pop; ones who made influential vintage recordings, perhaps scored a hit, and have been long forgotten 

y today's pop mainstream;" and so the MKM:M produces e ents featuring these unsung musical geniuses. The 
premiere yearly e ent for these enthusiasts happened to be the Ponderosa tomp®. 

Things have gotten a bit sticky with the MKMM's 501c7 designation for a few reasons: 

1. Incumbent upon the S01c7 designation is that the organization involved produce "member- nly" events. 
Well, the was certainly producing events for the benefit of their members, roots rock enthusiasts, but they 
have been elling tickets to the pubLc for years and producing th e e ents, b th the Stomp, and monthly concerts 
t the Rock and Bowl and Circle Bar, as public events. 

2. The .MKMM has a small actual membership base, which consists of the "group of friends (wh prefer to 
keep their identities secret) [who] banded together to bring th real ob cure and true heroes of rock and roll to ew 
Orleans. They have yet to develop an actual membership program or process whereby you can join the club. 

3. The funding streams of me MKMM really need to be diversified. Though the Stomp has wrangled a few 
non-exempt donations from private and institutional donors, as well as orne media, liquor and tob ceo sponsors 
meir ability to accept donations, create a memb rship program, and apply for grants is severely hampered by their 
501c7 status. CurrentJy, their 501c7 status creates an exemption for the MKMM on r porting donation income, but 
it does not extend that exemption reward to donors for meir contributions. 

In rder to better organize the MKMM, implement a successful membership/donorship program, and 
pursue grant funding opportunities, the MK.Mlvt: is in me process of completing the IRS Form 1023, application for 
SOlc3 status. This change will drastically alter the way that the MK.l\1M functions Until now the MKMM has been 
loosely organized by a group of dedicated friends, who attracted extra help- primarily publicity and event 
coordination, along with volunteers- to organize the Stomp. Now, the MK!v[M is acquiring a board of directors, 
creating a fundraising Ian, redrafting bylaws to reflect the change in 501 status, reincorporating in the state of 
Louisiana a 50lc3 nonprofit and investigating a staffmg/management plan. The registration and traderrulCking of 
both the Mystic Knights of the Mau- lau®, and The Ponderosa tomp®, have already been done. In short, the 

Kl\1:M have undertaken the necessary steps to gain steady fiscal and organizational ground to build on in future. 

C. The MKMM Programming and Activities: 

s the MKMM undergoes me process of reorganization, the programming priorities will be delineated. 
CurrentJy, me MKMM business year consists f the tomp and several concerts hosted at the Rock and Bowl and 
the Circle Bar, plus a patron party at the end of the year 0 thank donors and olunteers. These events have always 
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een considered as one program which the MKMM initiates each year. They are, in fact, three distinct programming 
streams and will be treat d as such henceforth. The Ponderosa Stomp will become its own progra.m.ming stream. 
The concert series will be one progrr.unming stream. 111e Patron Party Event will be a fundraising programming 
stream. Future lectures, presentations, and events aimed at educating and de eloping an audience for the unsung 

ew Orleans music traditions will be another programming stream. 

For	 the last four years the Ponderosa tomp® is the MKMM's primary mission-ful illiog program. The 
t mp takes place each spring between Jazzfest weekends, and draws audiences of 1000+ fans. The tomp focuses 

00 Rock-a-Billy, Blues Soul, Swamp Blues wamp Pop and New Orleans R&B, features over 40 artists, and runs a 
full eight hours from 2PM t 5P each f th two nights. The MKMM's approach to progra.m.ming is unique to the 
tomp in that the style and schedule recr ate the pace and variety of the traditional old rock en' roll and soul revues. 

Each bli teeing set is 30-45 minutes long, with a minimal 5 minute reak between acts. No other music fes 'val in 
the US can boast such an amazing run schedul . S eHar musicians, often performing with peers and original band 
mates, play the legendary material upon which todars rock, R&B and blues are based. Another special feature of the 
Stomp is the improvised collaborations between legendary artists who admired each other over the years but n ver 
got to play together. It' not uncommon for the tomp to become a gigantic Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame jam session 
each night. 

The secondary programming tream IS the single concert events produced by the MKMM and hosted at 
venues around town, most n tably the Ro and Bowl and the Circle Bar. These concerts are like smaller versions 
of the Stomp, featuring in-depth perf rmances by many of the same musicians celebrated at the tomp. 

The third programming tream, th yearly patron party, functions as a fundraising and public relations event. 
This can also be leveraged uccessfully into dle benefits package that members receive upon joining. 

Eventually d1e MKM:M would like to expand the current programming to include a fourth progra.m.ming 
stream of educational seminars, workshops, and other public info-tainment events. There has already been talk of 
expanding the current Stomp lineup t includ the e seminars and workshops, though such progra.m.ming is still in 
the planning stages. 

D. SWOT Analysis 

An analysis of the Strengths, Weaknesses, Op ortunities, and Threats present in the KMM and the Stomp 
will help t pinpoint problem areas and issues d1at need to be addressed in order to optimize the functioning of the 
organi7.ation and the efficacy of the programming, particularly the tomp. 

STRENGTHS: 

•	 Members of the MKMM have demonstrated a strong commitment t the organization and the 
festival. 

•	 Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame, American pirit, usic Factory and Miller Beer hav already 
committed sponsorships to this year" fes 'val. 

•	 The Ponderosa tomp has already attracted a loyal fan/attendee base. 

•	 The Ponderosa tomp is occurring between Jazzfe t Weekends- filling th programmatic void left by 
the discontinuation of the evening concerts. 

•	 The Ponderosa tomp is unique among music festivals for its programmatic focus, time frame and 
schedule pace, as well as the caljber of its music. 

•	 The Ponderosa tomp is a niche festival that fills an important void in the ew Orleans music 
scene. 
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WEAKNESSES: 

•	 The members f the MKMLvt: are extremely bu y pr fessionals who are difficult to gather together 
to conduct MKMM business. 

•	 Th organization still lacks the solid SOlc3 status that will cinch corporate donations and 
foundation/government grants. 

•	 The daily duration and midweek timing of the festival will prevent many who would otherwise 
attend from doing s . 

•	 The Ponderosa tomp's high niche- factor creates a narrower audience base than that of other 
comparable music festivals. 

•	 The niche that the Ponderosa tomp tills in New cleans is a vastly under- recognized one, and the 
Stomp ill ha e to ;usti its relevance to the local and regional market. 

OPPORTUNITIES: 

•	 Ponderosa tomp and concerts held at Rock In' Bowl and Circle Bar- two established mu ic
producing cnues with a proven track record of drawing crow s. 

•	 Expanding the Stomp into th Parking lot area for merch, food an non-alcoholic beverage 
distribution would free up fl r space for attendees. 

•	 Community partne hip with local restaurants, hotels, and music venues are in order, with cross
promotion in return for in-kind donation . 

•	 The New Orleans Conventi n ~md Visitor's Bureau, The ew Orleans Marketing Company, Inc., 
and the tour companie in town should be in estigated as a means t promote the tomp. 

•	 There are myriad Blogs, si es, and oth r web resources that the MKMM could contact for eros 
promotion of the Stomp to h Jp increase its presence. 

•	 The tomp is defmit ly grant-eligible. The mithsonian Institution, EA, H, LEH, and LDOA 
are only a few of the state and federal agencies th t regularly grant funds to festivals very much like 
the Ponderosa Stomp. 

THREATS: 

•	 The Rock and Bowl and Circle Bar are smaller-sIZed venues for the programming produced therein, 
and are already close to capacity in tenus ofMKMM e ent attendance. marked increase in 
attendance may overextend the capacity so as to negatively impact the Stomp experience for 
attendees. 

•	 The tomp may encounter pposition from neighbori g businesse should they try to expand 
beyond the walls of the Rock and Bowl. 

•	 Due to the sheer number of music festivals in new Orleans and the synchronous tirniogwith 
Jazzfest, The Stomp will perienc a great deal f funder competition with Jazzfest, tchmo 
Summer Fest, and French Quarter ~estival in pitching local fund [S. 

•	 Though the MKMM and the tomp do need to increase tbeir web-savviness in terms of guerrilla 
and web marketing, an analysis of tbe current web-res urce harvesting methods may reveal a low 
return on the time and energy invested in 6nding and c ntactmg Blogs and websites etc. 

•	 The St mp features an aging talent pool. In order for the Stomp to continue, an effort must be 
sustained to locate and nurture younger acts who carry on the musical traditions f the classic Rock
a-Billy, Blues, Soul, Swamp Blues, Swamp Pop and R&B, etc. 

With a clearer understanding of the issues facing the MKMM and the Stomp the organization is better 
prepared to handle the difficulties that arise and meet the challenges of sustaining organizational viability. 
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IL Needs Assessment/Target Market/Publicity Plan 

eeds Assessment: 

It is fair to say that th Pond ro a Stomp® is the complete opposite of Jazzfest. Jazzfest features a wide 
variety of popular music from many different genres, even as it proclaims a Jazz focus. The tamp proclaims and 
adheres to a narrower foeus on Blue /Gospel/R ck- derived music by vastly under-recognized artists whose sonic 
contributions to the tapestry f American Rock n RoU are profound. It is als fair to say that the Pondero a Stomp 
is as historically ertinent to ew Orleans and Louisiana, as Jazzfest. Though Jazz is the favored musical tradition 
celebrated widely in the city and the rest f Louisiana, New deans was a hotbed of blues, &B, and rock., swing, 
pop, from WWII until the mid 70' when Jazz resumed musical primacy within the city, to the nearly complete 
shutout of other musical forms. Mor 0 er, the Shrevep rt-based Louisiana Hayride radio show, second in influence 
only to the Grand 01 pry show, had a rnaj r influ nee in creating first country-and-western superstars, and then 
early rock 'n' roll and rock.abilly superstars. ..lvis Pr sley and Jerry Lee Lewis first came to national prominence on 
the show. any of the musician fi ture at the tomp likewise received national attention from appearing n the 
show. Rock, R&B, oul wamp Rock., wing and Blues music pertinent to the history an culture of New 
Orleans- and all of uisiana, and should b eel brated here in their homeland, just as jazz is celebrated. Jazzfest 
celebrates what everyone already kn ws and re peets about New Orleans and music. The Ponderosa Stomp is the 
counterpoint that celebrates hat every n sh uld know but doesn't, about the ew Orleans and Louisiana music 
traditions. 

B. The Target Markets and How t 

The obvious target market for th festival is connois eurs of blues, soul, rock., and cl ssic R&B. Cary Bak r 
has been responsible for the national media purchase, and her media plan reflects this approach, in placing media in 
niche and trade magazines read by the connoisseurs of blues, soul, rock, and classic R&B, as well as industry 
professionals. 

The second target market for the festival is local Jazzfe t market. Due to unsatisfactory fmancial 
au come of last year, Jazzfest has aband ned its vening concert erie featuring the most notable Jazzfe t 
performers. This leaves a tremendous void for out-of-town Jazzfest attendees devoted to experiencing bOtil 
weekends. Many venues in town are st pping up their programming in the interim week for this reason. Given the 
kind of programming that the Stomp features, and its track r cord of being tr mendou fun the Stomp has a really 
good dlance of poaching this market. 

he MKMM has been negotiating with Jazzfest about small-seal promotion opp rtunities during the first 
weekend of Jazzfest. Higher-profLIe media placement in the form of editorial coverage, reviews of festival 
musicians, and feature stories in both the Times Picayune and the Gambit is es entia! in reaching the Jazzfest 
attendees. Kits including festival fliers, lobby cards, etc. prepared and presented to the concierges at different hotels, 
as well as fliers placed in the local hostels, will help 0 generate audienc ~ for the tomp. ~ e need to play up the 
fact that tile tomp runs until 2 am- long after acts at th other venue have pack d up to go home. 

Another target market for the festival is locals. C llege students p ople who can't afford Jazzfest, or simply 
aren't available to leave work on the weekend to attend. Thi includes virtually the ntire service industry, a good 
proportion ofwhich are themselves artists and musi<.:ians who enjoy a g od show. In the past, college students have 
made up a good portion of th tomp attendees. In order to reach the local market, fliers hould also be judiciously 
placed in the local offeehou es, music bars, etc. with a fi c mplementary tickets given to a few, well-selected 
bartenders/baristas. 
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TIle tomp h an CElLENT web site functioning email list, and regular postings to Pat Jolly's email 
list. This leaves tw other web-based utlets t explore: Blogs and link exchanges. The MKM:M: needs to place 
short, catchy, clear and in -ormative messages on local music and culture blog boards. The also needs to 
initiate link exchanges with other organizations, festival , etc. t cross-market the tomp, as well as to help build 
what may become trategic resource-pooling partnerships in the future. 

C. Publicity Plan to Reach the Target 1arket: 

It is important t note tha though the m dia plan is primarily concerned with adv rtising the tomp, the 
methods and strategy apply to marketing the stand-alone concert series as well. 

MEDIA PLAN: 

Publicit)r. 
1. PRJ Publicist ary aker fLo geles- based Conqueroo is doling out pre s
 
releas s nationally.
 
2. Local Print p n rship: ffbeat 
3. Paid Print dverti ement 

a.	 ati nal: Paste, Harp, 0 D pres i n, Honest Tune, Living Blues, Blues Revue, Big City 
Blue, Blu ued ws, Grtz 

b.	 Local: ffbeat 
c. ational Websit : Jambase 
d.	 Pond r , t< mp rnatchbo ks for distribution to well-chosen local venue. 

4. Radio 
a.	 The Beale tr et Blu Caravan h w ut of Memphis, 'IN. has expressed interest in hyping 

the t mp. The B BC is a nati nally syndicated blues radio show, and will defmitely hi 
our niche market. 

b.	 Z has expre d inter t in hyping the Stomp, with possible Ii c broadcast of the 
event. OZ h a ested interest in Jazz est, and a lot f hype irons in th fire ar und the 
time f th tomp. Even so th y d want to support us. Promotion, tix giveaway, possible 
live broadcast from th festi 

c.	 WTUL is in negotiations with the MKMM as a possible radio partner for the Stomp. The 
demographic of indie-radi I vers and college tudents are a large section of our local 
market. This is a good partnership to pursue. Possible live broadcast from the festival. 

Guerrilla Marketing Tactics: 

The nati nal media and ffbe-at magazine ar primarily paid marketing. This lea es very little of the 
marketing budget to apply locally. Therefore, the key to the succe s of the I cal marketing campaign is to follow 
"guerrilla marketing" tactics. The e tactics will involv identifying the cheap/free publicity outlets available, and 
identifyin creative means to get th message across. The foll win uggestions are tactics: 

I. Fliers. Plans are already underway to put fliers up n Claiborne d al ng the ac essible sections f 
Earhart. ow, we 0 ed to compile a list of coffeehouse bars, hostels record shops rc taurants and smoke shops 
in New Orleans. 

2. Concierge Iats. Though the ffecti ene s of informing city' conaerges f our festival has een put 
into question, it is still a good idea to enact on limited calc. ost perrin ot is t put an infonnational flier and 
lobby cards that will fit into the brochure pockets typi ally fi unci in hotel lobbi . When we go to chat with the 
concierges, we drop off about 15 cards. 
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3. Editorial Coverage. Rather than pay the Times Pic or the Gambit for outrngeously cost ineffective 
advertising, or beg for media sponsorshipl/16th page placement in the restaurant section, we need to get the 
editors interested in doing stories about the St mp. Pick about 6 story angles to pitch to carefully selected 
journalists. InVIte them to lunch to discuss the possibility of doing a story and make three pitches. lMPROTANT: 
DO T PITCH THE S . TOIUES T BO'TI-I PUBLTCATIO S. This is the equival nt of media suicide 
as neither the Gambit nor the im s Pic is willing to acknowledge the other's existence, particularly when being 
cooped. It is also a go d idea t contact the myriad mini-presse in town: Scat, Liquid, ew Ode-aIl Magazine, 

Where YAt, the university newspapers, etc. to generate editorial coverage. Another very effective publicity forum is 
the airline onboard magazines. These magazin s ar full of tourist infonnation on the destinations that the airlines 
serve. We deserve a piece of this action, and need to contact the airline magazines through Cary or directly 
oursel es to get s me attenti n. 

4. Subversive Jazzfe t 'arlceting. ituate a Stomp T-Shirt clad, big sign waving, volun eer near each 
entrance gate to Jazzfest for aturday and unday of the first Ja:zzfest Weekend. They need to distribute 1/4 page 
handbills about the tomp to Jazzfest attendees. Also, inquire ab ut having Stomp-clad volunteers walking around 
inside Jazzfest de tributing handbills. 

5. Research Public Radi . Research R and PlU to tind the shows that promote and produce 
programming that matches the 'tomp' programming- the Beale Street Blues Caravan is only one example- and 
make sure that the producers of these show get press releases. 

6. -Fanzine. In forthcoming ye-ars resurrecting the KMM Ponderosa Stomp Fanzine for e-distribution is 
an incredible op ortunity to get the word ut ou the tomp, well as the concert series and other things that 
the MKMM are doing in ew Orleans. This will al 0 provide a referential template tor journalists who want to 
write about the stomp and ne d a better idea of just what it is and wha .kind of "rump shakin' " goes on there. 

IIL Fundraising Overview 

The tomp has a few key local press sp n rships to aid in mark ring. The re t of the cost of the entire 
festival has been funded by the core KMM group themsel cs, who have scraped together donations, discoun , 
and in-kind donation to make this stuff happen. The total co t has heret fore been offset by ticket and merchandi e 
sales, which did not reimburse the MKMM fully. Becau e the MKM:M has not been SOlc3, none of these 
d nations have been tax-exempt. The members of the MKMM are unable to conrinu to bear th financial burden 
of offsetting the festival. In order to continue with the festival, the KMM will have to di ersify their funding 
streams. 

A.FUND dmis ions and rchandi 

ADMISSIONS: 
Currently, the Stomp grosses about 1000 patrons per night. The tomp is 2, 8-hour nights of music 

marathon, for a total of 16 hours. This breaks down to 62.5 admis ions per hour. The MKMi\tl wants to expan the 
audience to around 1500-2000 paid admissions for both nights, r between 93.75 and 125 admissions per hour. The 
whole point of the national and local marketing/publicity campaigns is to agitate attendance to th Stomp. If 
Attendance level reach 1500-2000 paid admissions at 35.00 per cap total revenue raised will be between $52,500 
and $70,000. This will cover about two-thirds of the total festival cost. Another method of raising attendance levels 
involves a ticketing scheme of 35.00 for one night, and only 50.00 for both nights. If 1/3 of the total attendees 
takes advantage of this ticket scheme, Stomp revenues will tal between 47500 and 63,340. At fIrSt glance, the 
revenue are 10 er when 1/3 of the audience takes advantage of a 2-night discount. However, it is important to 
factor in the fact that increased admissions numbers will translate to greater merchandise revenue and higher bar 
sales, as well as a numerically stronger impact when pitching grant requests. 
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MERCHANDISE: 
In addition to posters nd T-shirts, the Stomp will be selling original, hand-crafted tomp jackets, tomp 

matchb oks and highly collecti Ie t mp trading cards. In addition the tomp will be handling the sale f the 
featured artists' CD's, hirts, tickers, etc. for a 1 per it m surcharge. 'ales will increase If the 'ts appear at the 
merch booth immediat Iy after their e for autograph signing, photo pp rtuniti etc. Th MIQvfM may 
eventually consider adding zes, "parade- throw" sized cups and bumper tickers to the existing merch lineup. The 
w bsite is already set up to sell M and tomp merchandise 

B. F Dr G STREAM 2: "Th Knigh of the au Table" membership program 

"The Knights of the t1au able" i the 's membership program. In return 0 donations ran g (in 
amounts or ec(Uivalent valu s) fr m 25.00 to several thousand dollars, the Knight will reCeJve a proclamation of 
Knighthood and admission to th rockin' end-of-year patron party. Because the M is staunchly against eliti m 
in any form, the membership program must remain uni-level and rather infonnal. The most important membe hip 
perk, however, is rJlat when the 501c3 Stltus is finalized, the donations will become tax-deductibl for both the 
MKMM and £ r the don r. Disc unted admissions to MKMM concerts, a free T-shirt or poster, and e-deli ery of 
the fanzine plus special advance notice of MKM1vf events could later be added to entice new members int the 
program. Currently, the Knights of th Mau Table program has raised upwardS of 13 500 for this year's tomp. 

A decision regarding th duration f Knighthood should also be made. Currently, members are "knighted 
for life." This is a great way to engender I yalry, but it does not fulfill the function of mo t oilier membership 
programs: ensunng a yearly in±1ux of m mbership funds. Perhaps the designation of knighthood can remain for life, 
but in order to receive th perks, the knight in question must renew at a minimum of $25.00 (or equivalent) per 
year. 

G TREAM 3: Patron Party. 

In the h.mdraising uni ersc, ilie patron party is also ccasion t solicit additional funds. Buy-in tickets for 
sale to ilie general public, carefully placed dona 'on boxe , merch tor sale at reduced rates a silent auction 
of donated art and oilier goods, are all ways to take advantage of the golden opportunity presented wh n an 
organization's most Joyal donors are in the same ro m ha ing a ood time. Any or all of the aforementioned 
components could be added t us dl patron party itself to generate funds for the MKMM. 

D. FUNDING STREAM 4: Grants. 

There are numerous tate federal, corporate, and private foundation gran availa I to the to 
produce the tomp. Festival content, hi'tonc significance, community-based festival programming, potential r 
interpretive interaction, and econ mic development are all very general areas for which the tomp ould easil 
acquire funding in future. Researching grants, maintlining deadlme schedules, meeting with possible major funders, 
writing the grants and pro 'ding lid budgetary and tatistic data to justify the funding outlay is a full-time job. In 
this one area, it would beho v th M to ou ource to a grantwriter in rder to maximize the potential of 
r ceiving grant funding, at the levels pecified in the grants. 

The Stomp keep its expen es as I was possible by acquiring a lot of sponsorships. Currendy, the Stomp 
has many sponsors to provide hotels airfare, drinks, and backline equipment, as well as key local press sponsorships 
to aid in marketing. The re t f the cost has been funded by the core MKMM group themsel es who have. craped 
together donations and under-thc-tabl deals t make this stuff happen, all of which was off: et by ticket and 
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merchandise ales, and none of ~hich actually reimbursed the MKMM fully. Current sponsors include: American 
pirit, iller, L Music actory Ro and Roll Hall of Fame, and the City of ew clean. 
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Financial Analysis of the Ponderosa Stomp 

In order t determine the financial health of the Ponderosa Stomp, fi e key questions must b answered: 

1. How much cash does the Stomp ha e? 

The total available cash fr m th membership and sponsorship dollars i 37,000. 

Last Year's festival 10 t $4 3 6.00, which was covered by the MK..Mtvl members themselve in order for the 
2005 Stomp to not begin with a debt. 

A total of$13 500 has been generated for the 2005 St mp through the ["Knights fthe Mau Table" 
membership program. ponsorship d llars from American piOt, L.A. Music Factory The Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame have been gam .red for a total of 22,500. Thus the toW available cash from the membership and 
sponsorship dollars is 37,000. 

2. fs the tomp living within its mean.? 

The short answer is no. The I ng wsw r requires some explanation. 

The current bud et c s f r h 2005 t m 119,190.00. The Current cash on hand is 37,000, and this is 
the sum toW of assets available fol:' th~ Festival. Therefol:'e, the current ratio for the Stomp is .31, FAR below the 
necessary ratio of 1:1 that dena e fiscal solvency. 

The 2004 Stomp budget c st totaled 87,002. After the $35,000 w rth of ponsorship nly doUaI:' was taken 
ut the total e en cost was $52,002. There were no membeJ:'Ship dollal:'s for 2004. 

The 2005 tomp budget cost tomI is 119,190. After the $36,000 membership and sponsorship dollars are 
taken out, the festi aI cost i $82,190. The 200 fi sti aI sts 132,1 dollars l7Jore than lostyeal; and the sp n I:'ship 
and membership dol1aJ:'s combined totnl a mere 1,000 m re than last year's sponsorship-only amount. 

The main question is: why has the omp dget risen by over 26% A look at the expens breakdown will 
shed some light on this. The entem.inrn nt costs f r 2004, including hotel, gas, and airfare, totaled $58,308. Of that, 
$44,825 was for artist fees. The entertainmcn costs for 2005 al:'e 69,000. The artist fee alone have risen by 
$24,175. The hotels are estimated to cost 14,000, and the Hights are estimated 0 C t 6000. ombined, the e 
three costs total 44,175, though production costs hav dropped by 3,600. A ponsorship coordinator has been 
hired. Generally, the uday for arti ts fees h s been the primary cause the cost inflation. 

3. Are the Stomp revenue and expenses occurring as planned? 

The unplanned 26% cost inflation was certainly not planned, but otherwise, the expenses and revenue have 
been ccurring in an expected and timely fashion. 

4. What is the Stomp's basic financial health? 
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The Stomp is in a precarious position. They are relying too heavily on safety regulation violation attendance 
levels t break even for this year's festival.. Though the MKMM has always managed pay for budget overruns in 
the past.. this year's budget overruns may break them. 

t present, the Stomp is relying on merchandise revenue of$5,OOO, plus total attendance levels of2,300 
(1150 per night) 0 make $80,500, in orderto just teak even. Last year' festival made $45,666, from attendance 
levels of 1160 attendees generating 40,600. 5,066 came from merchandise sales. Though there is no reason to 
presume that the merchandise sal will drop below the $5,000 mark, the 2005 attendance levels n ed to nearly 
double the number from last year in order for this year's Stomp to break even. It is also important to note that the 
Rock & Bowl can only hold a maximum capacity of750 people at any given time. iven the 8-hour duration of the 
'tomp, it is reasonabl to presume that though the Rock & 'Bowl maxes ut at 750, the ev t can accommodate 
more attendees because audi nce memb r will inevitably come and go throughout the evening. Even so, it is 
questionable as to whether th Rock and Bowl can safely hold an adclitional 400 people per nigbt for each night of 
the Stomp. 

In order to live within their means as a community-based small music fe tival, and maintain safe but profit-
making attendance levels, th Ponderosa mp needs to corral its budget to a maximum of 100 000 of which 
52,500 max can be earned through ccupationaJ max attendance levels. In order t corral tamp expen es to a 

yearly inflation rate of a FED-rea onable 5%-6%, the artist fees need to be brought under control more 
sponsorships need to be generated, and h tel and airfare costs need to be cut. 

In order to a id over-reliance on one funding source, the funding streams need to e diversified. Most arts 
organization rely on a 3-3-3 fonnula for funding success. 30% comes from self-generate revenue such as 
admissions and merchandise sales, 30°/ comes from private donors, memberships, and contributions, and 30% 
comes from c rporate, go errunent, or foundation grants. The MKMM needs to generate more membership 
dollars, acquire more spon ors, win . orne grant funding, and agitate for a 23o/l increase in attendance. 

5. How does the Stomp's financial health look tOr the year ahead? 

Not very good. It i highly likely that I ses from this year's festival will equal at le-.ast 10000. This hampers 
the KMM's ability to put tog ther next yeaes festival in a timely manner. The suggested course ofaction at this 
time is to redouble efforts to grow the Knights of the Mau Table membership program, institute partnerships with 
food endors, and redouble the efforts to loc te potential sponsors. 
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APPENDIX M: LFS PAPER- GRAND BAYOU
 

GRAND BAYOU: A FISHING COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION
 

BY
 

Wendi D. Wilkerson,
 

In a ociation with the Louisiana Regional Folldife Program Region 5
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According to the locals, LSU environmental sociologists, Canadian journalists, and French documentarians 

have visited Grand Bayou several times over the last two decades. This tiny fishing village has garnered a 

surprising amount of international interest in its origins, its traditions, its people its culture, and its recent 

conversion to modernity. Unfortunately, very little of the ethnographic research conducted in Grand Bayou has 

come from Louisiana folklorists. My own work in Grand Bayou evolved as a part ofa larger project 

researching the coastal erosion and commensurate cultural erosion happening throughout Plaquemines Parish. 

In all of my research, Grand Bayou stands out because ofthe tremendous ethnic, economic, historic, 

geographic, ecological, and cultural uniqueness contained in this small swatch of bayou. In presenting my 

preliminary research of Grand Bayou, I hope to demonstrate the cultural vitality ofthis fishing village, and 

encourage other Louisiana folklorists to undertake further research in Grand Bayou. 

Like every other village in Plaquemines, Grand Bayou was never formally incorporated. According to 

local lore, the settlement was established by "squatter's rights' and dates back about three hundred years. 

French trappers settled in the bayou, joining the small band of Attakapa Indians already living there to form an 

ad hoc community. In the early J800s, runaway slaves from nearby Woodland Plantation escaped into the 

bayou and assimilated into the community, which relied upon fishing, crabbing, and shrimping to survive. 

Today, both Creole French and English are spoken there, and many of the inhabitants still rely on fishing to 

sustain the village's economy. 

This isolated community can be found across the bayou from a shell road heading off of Highway 23. 

With the exception of this hell road there are no street in Grand Bayou-{)n1y canals. People use boats to get 

around. Before it sank two weeks ago, the village children took a yellow school boat to the road each day to 

catch the bus that takes them to school. Most residents can remember life with #3 washtubs, hand crank 

laundry machines, outhouses, and reading by flashlight, because Grand Bayou didn' have any utilities. 

Running water finally arrived in 1992 followed by phone service in 1995, and electricity soon thereafter. 

It is tempting for me, an outsider, to romanticize this simpler, more rustic way of life. But when asked 

how they felt when utilities finally came to Grand Bayou, most residents will tell you, "Gb.. .. Praise God!" 
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Carmelita Sullivan, who grew up on Grand Bayou and returned there as an adult after living away for several 

years, is the first to admit that, 1m all for modem appliances.. .I wish we lived in the Jetson's age- you just II 

push a button and your clothes come out folded ... We'd be 'The Jetsons on the Bayou. 'tt Before running water 

was installed, the community relied on large cisterns to store water that had to be carefully conserved during dry 

times and during the winter. Water shipments came by tugboat every other week or so. Outhouses were 

common. The in tallation of running water sparked major bathroom and kitchen renovations in Grand Bayou, 

with homeowners in taJling their first-ever water heaters---in anticipation of the electricity that finally arrived 

several years later. 

According to the residents, the electricity in Grand Bayou has always been a bit dicey. Carmelita 

remembers that it took the power company a while to understand the intricacies of making service calls out to 

the bayou. When the company would estimate a three or four hour time lapse before the repairman would 

arrive, she would have to remind them, "I'm sorry, ma'am, but we live in the bayou-you're going to have to get 

a boat out to our house. tt Carmelita's daughter-in-law Rachel Sylvie later explained that the power situation still 

isn't that great: "If the sun is shi . g too much," she says lithe electricity goes out. You can be in the middle of 

the day--everything's fine--and the electricity goes out." Over time, the power outages have become less 

frequent, and electricity dependency has grown. In fact, most all Grand Bayou residents have the household 

appliances everyone has: televisions, coffee makers and stereos; and everal have computers, X-boxes and 

PlayStations. 

Even more than running water and electricity, the telephone has changed the way the people live in 

Grand Bayou. Rachel remembered that "When they first got the phone, nobody knew what to do. It was like, 

'What is that noise? Oh. Itl the phone. '" Having phones has made it much easier for neighbors to communicate 

with each other. Before, they had to shout to each other across the bayou just to borrow shrimp to make the 

gumbo, and they had to check which direction the wind was blowing before they started yelling. Anyone 

returning from the mainland had to stand at th edge of the roadside dock and scream, honk. their horn, or flash 

their headlights, in the hopes that somebody would notice and come to get them. Often, villagers would time 
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their trips to town with the comings and goings of the school boat, just to make sure they had guaranteed 

transportation. It's worth noting that people rarely, if ever, were left stranded at the dock-a neighbor would 

always come to get them sooner or later. 

Neighborliness comes naturally to the people of Grand Bayou because it's literally a family 

community-most of the residents are related. Upon looking around at the people out and about on the bayou, 

Carmelita Sullivan will immediately note her relationships to the people she sees. "Well" he says, "Rachel 

here is married to my oldest son. Tho e two boys who were on the school boat there in the purple and gold 

jackets those are my twins. The school boat driver is my oldest brother, Paul. Kim is married to my Jewish 

twin-I call him that becau e he and I catch up the same age in august, and then in September, I get 11 months 

older. So I call him my Jewish twin. Tante Ut here-we call her 'Tante Ut,' because 'Tante' is French for aunt, 

"Ut" is just her nickname. Her proper name is Regina. Her husband and my uncle were brothers, so her kids 

became my cousins... We tick together." Carm explains, "You can always depend on somebody to help you. 

Ifyou need your wharf fixed, or your roofmended, you can rely on your neighbors to help you with that." This 

neighborliness most definitely extend to food. According to Kim Sylvie, "If you don't have it then somebody 

else has it. If I don't have spaghetti, omebody else has it on the other side." In addition to freely borrowing 

food, Grand Bayou residents have the option of fishing whatever they need right out of the bayou. 'There's no 

better place," Carmelita says, "for you to go out on your wharf and put a light out and catch dozens offish." 

From its earliest origins to pre ent day fishing has always been at the core of life in Grand Bayou. 

Generations of Grand Bayou men would row for four hours or more, one-way, to the good crabbing grounds 

that lie deep in the bayou. They would camp out by the crab traps for weeks at a time, returning home at 

season's end in boats piled high with crabs and hrimp. Things began to change in the 50s-60 when the people 

of Grand Bayou could finally afford outboard motors. The outboard motor cut boat transit times by three

quarters or more. This enabled the men to forage farther out in the bayou, and still be home each night for 

dinner. When fishing was bad down the bayou, they could pick up extra work "in the parish" to help support 

their families. More than any other technological innovation. it was the outboard motor that changed the way 
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that the people of Grand Bayou Lived, because it gave them a grater reach beyond their bayou, and it gave them 

more time to pursue activities in mainland Plaquemines. 

Lifelong resident and schoolboat driver Paul Sylvie, Jr. recalls that, "Growing up, tbi was just a fishing 

village and that was all we ever did." When they were old enough, Paul's father took him and hi three brother 

out of school to go trawling and crabbing. This was a Grand Bayou family tradition for many generations. The 

boys left school when they were old enough to help with the fishing. The girls finished chool, because they 

were left at home. Carmelita remembers arguing with her mother about being forced to go to school even 

though her brothers weren't. Her mother said that the boys didn't need to go to school, because they could fish 

and shrimp for a liv'ng. "There was no foresight; no thought of tomorrow, or what's going to happen; " 

Carmelita says, "It was just 'Well, they don't need to go to school; they can fish, they can shrimp.' Well, yeah, 

they can do that, in leisure, now day. But it's hard to make a Living like that." 

Carmelita's son Scott makes his living as a fisherman. Rachel, Scott's wife, tried to encourage him into 

a different Line of work. "Thing is it's in him;" she says, "So, I said to him look, you can work in the bayou as 

long as you can still make ends meet. And he does." Making a living fishing the bayou is no mean feat. megal 

shrimping cheap imports and a glut of commercial shrimpers in the parish all contribute to low market prices 

for shrimp. The highly competitive commercial fishing environment in the parish has seen big outfits from 

outside increasingly frequent Grand Bayou over the last few years. Scores of sport-fishing companies have 

taken over areas formerly controlled by commercial fishermen, creating enormous competition between sport 

and commercial fishermen that depletes the fish stock in those formerly-rich areas. 

Scott has managed to strike a balance, and thus create a market niche, by catching minnows, rather than 

shrimp or big food-grade fish. cott supplements his living by fishing oysters, trapping alligators, and 

occasionally engaging in ubsi tence brimping, but hi main income come from catching the minnows and 

selling them to the myriad bait shops and ports fishermen who flock to Plaquemines. Scott is also working to 

meet the requirements for a captain's license so that he can augment his living by piloting sports fishermen 

down the bayou. Many of the fishermen in grand Bayou are diversifying their occupations in the same way. In 
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order to survive the tough economic conditions in the bayou, the people of Grand Bayou are adapting their 

hard-won traditional fishing skills in order to capitalize on the tourist market. 

Though the eeon mic conditions in Grand Bayou are tough, the biggest threat to Grand Bayou by far, is 

the severe and relentles erosion and sub idence problem. Everyone in Grand Bayou can see how fast the land 

is sinking.. "I can tell by my house" Kim Sylvie explain. "The floor is warped, there is a gap here, and a gap 

then~-you can tell that it's ... getting eroded from the bottom." Kim can point out several places down the 

bayou that have changed dramatically over the last decade. "As you go down the bayou," she says, "you can 

see places that were once big enough to k ep a /it/Ie boat in are now big enough to put a big boat in...people's 

wharves are not as close to their land now as they used to be." 

Grand Bayou Tabernacle Life hurch-the lynchpin of Grand Bayou's community life-i inking into 

the bayou. It once stood several feet off the ground, and the village children played beneath it. Now, the 

church is level with the bayou and constantly flooded when even small storms hit. The locals fir t realized the 

extent of the erosion when hurricane Isidore and Lily hit in 2002. Whereas most of them had never 

experienced flooding in their homes, these hurricanes brought several feet of water into all houses. A year later, 

it took less than 35 minutes for Tr pical Storm Bill to bring nearly four feet of mud and water into almost every 

home in the village. Though Grand Bayou was spared the havoc of hurricane Ivan, there remains the looming 

threat of ''the next big hurricane, that could very well come next season. 

The residents all agree: Grand Bayou is a landmark, and as such, it deserves to be preserved. "They talk 

about the courthouse, and when someone set it on fire, that they destroyed a landmark;" Paul Sylvie says, 

"Likewise with Grand Bayou. If they .. leave Grand Bayou to die, it would be just like shutting off the 

Mississippi river." Paul' word echo the entiments of the entire village. "I m goona live here;" he says, "I'm 

gonna fight for Grand Bayou. Thi whole parish needs someone to do something about it." 

In the interests of self-preservation, thi close-knit community fonned "Grand Bayou Families United," 

(GBFU) a 501c3 nonprofit organization comprising the families of Grand Bayou, and advised by members of 

the Business Sociology, and Ecological Science faculties of the University of New Orleans. GBFU seeks to 
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preserve both the land and the heritage of Grand Bayou. Among its goals are: to provide opportunities for 

economic growth: to preserve the culture of Grand Bayou~ and to generate funds nece ary to shore up the 

existing houses in order to mitigate the flooding problems. As with other Louisiana coastal communities, 

whether they will be able to do thi in time remains to be seen. 
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APPENDIX M: SURVEY FORM
 

Indivldual Identification Spouse's name / birthplace Children 

PrefIX 

Suffix 

Address 1 

Address 2 

First name Middle 

Nickname 

Last name 
Cultural' ethnic identification 

o Occupational 

o Verbal Expression 

o Foodways 

o Dance 

Traditional SkiU, Performance, Art Form 
(if applicable) 
Genre(s): 0 Music 

o Craft 0 Ritual 

Family notes' observations 

City State Zip Parish 
Art form Partners in perfonnance 

Home phone Work phone 

Fax E-mail 

Community I Neighborhood 
Frequency performed 

Learned how? 

Where? 

Techniques 

When? 

When? 

From whom? 

Where? 

Tools' instruments 

Contact / group identification Materials Costumes 

Group name Company name Cultural identification of art form 

Contact name Contact phone 

at'l"\lUU IOlel1ltl,nC:at:IOn (if applicable) 

Birthdate Birthplace 

Check as many as apply: 0 Music 0 Craft demo 0 Craft booth 

o Food demo 0 Narrative stage 0 Other 

Other residences 
Typical honorarium (per day) 

Occupation Education 
Special needs in programming 

Church/religious affiliation Language(s) 
Promotional materials available? Where? 

Mother's name I birthplace 
Necessary partners 

Father's name' b rthplace 
Awards and honors 
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Experience Photo. 0 B&W Photos 0 Color prints 0 Slides 

o Crafts photos 
Crafts I Food Traditions: 0 Sells crafts? o Sells food? 

o Pays booth fee? 

Musicians: 0 Professional musician? o Tounng experience? 

Where? 

Text/Publicity Materials: 
Notes I observations o Articles 0 Biography 0 PR photos o Other 

Archive name Collection 

Location Contact name Phone 

(Check all types and indicate the archive Where they are 
available) 
AudioMsual: 0 Cassette 0 DAT 0 CD 0 Reel 0 Film 

o Video Format _ 

I hereby relea to the Louisiana Regional FolkJife Program the information on this 
survey fonn and (if applicable) in my video- or audio-taped interview for use in 
documentary film or on websites affiliated with the program. I understand that the 
program may make this information available to qualified scholars for research or similar 
not-for-profit, educational purposes including print publica ions exhibitions, and Internet 
websites. I further give permission for my contact information to be released as indicated 
below. (Choose one of the following): 

o Option 1: My contact infonnation may be provided to persons such as those 
listed above for reasons deemed appropriate by the Louisiana Regional Folklife 
Program. 

o Option 2: My contact information may be provided only to pUblic programmers 
and researchers who coordinate festivals, exhibits. and other events so that I can 
be contacted for such events, but information about my biography and tradition 
may be posted on websites affiliated with the Louisiana Regional Folklife 
Program. 

o Option 3: The artist information listed above will be added to the 
database/website, but will not be released to programmers or researchers 
outside of the Louisiana Folklife Program, which includes the Regional Folklife 
Program. 
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